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“No •elf-respecting horse on my
film would eat It!’7
That was how t neighbor of
Mrs. Alva Jay Hill felt about the
dipperful of coarsely ground com
meal which was their breakfast
during the last days in the Los
Banos Internment camp, Manila,
the Philippine*. Mrs. Hill and her
son, Sam, now visiting her bro-
ther, John Mills and family of 229
West 16th St., described the meal
as being "more like chicked feed."
Mr. and Mrs. Hill. Sam and
their other sons. Jay Ward and
John, as well as their daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Crabbe and her hus-
band, spent 39 months as internees
under the Japanese before their
thrilling rescue by Filipino guer-
rillas and American army troops
Feb 23 1945.
They were interned first In the
famed Santo Tomas camp shortly
after Pearl Harbor on Jan. 8,
1942. At that time, Mrs. Hill said,
civilian Japanese were in charge
of the camp and conditions were
not too severe. Mr. Hill, ill of
dysentery and sprue, rheumatic
arthritis, was allowed a pass and
interned in his home in Manila
the latter part of January. It was
not until the latter part of March,
when Mr. Hill had gone down to
117 pounds that his wife, a regis-
tered nurse, was able to secure a
pass to go home and care for him.
Then for a time they were intern-
ed in their home, she wearing an
"enemy alien" red armband and
only being allowed in certain plac-
es such as the market, drugstores,
etc. Passes were obtained only on
very valid reasons from American
officials and even then the Jap-
anese sometimes refused them. At
first. Hill’s pass had to be renew-
ed weekly and later only once a
month. Mr. Hill’s special illness
pass did not require renewal.
Civilian Japanese in the early
days of their internment were
largely educated and cultured
men, several of whom had been in
diplomatic service abroad and they
allowed fairly decent conditions.
Mrs. HU, however, stressed the
crowded conditions at the camp.
She slept in a room with 50 wo-
men, water for a shower was
available only every other day
and people stood in kmg lines to
reach the bathroom.
While the civilians were in
charge of the camp, a helpful in-
stitution known as "the line" was
# Massing to many of the intern-
eet. People lined up at the gate
early etch morning and were al-
lowed to lend out money and have
food aent In from outside business
places. Fibptnoe might enter and
ssfl Iniits and vegetables in an
imppeMted market and though
earn package waa Inspected by
the Japanese, the internees were
not fbfttdden some little "extrai."
‘The line" formed from 8 to
10 a.m. and gates were opened for
the vendors. Internees were allow-
•end out notes for medicine,
or message* about their
but no news. Two meals
were smved daily, except to small
children, breakfast consisting of
cracked wheat from Red Cross
Holland, Michigan. Thursday, august is. 1945
supplies, oocoanut milk, small
amounts of sugar or coffee and
an occasional banana. On the
menu for supper was soup or a
thick meat stew, rice, tome vege-
table, camotes, a type of sweet
potato and tea.
Only once in December, 1943,
did the internees receive Red
Cross parcels, Mrs. Hill said. They
hoarded their precious canned
goods and laid aside what they
could to make the food stretch as
far as possible through the days
ahead. While they were first in-
terned, she said, civilian Japanese
frequently "went to bat" with the
Jap military forces in their be-
half.
People who returned on the
Gripsholm with their comparative-
ly "rosy tales" of life in the Santo
Tomas camp were there while the
civilian Japanese were still in
authority, Mrs. Hill said.
Fifteen months later when the
military forces took over the
camp, things were vastly changed
and the last three or four months
were "pretty grim."
At first only single and younger
married men with no children
were shifted from Santo Tomas
to Los Banos camp, and in this
group were Mr. Grabble and the
Hills’ oldest son. Later when the
military was in power, all intern-
ment In private homes was can
celed and all the family moved to
Los Banos in the foothills about
60 miles south of Manila. The
name, "Los Banos," means "The
Baths, " and hot springs located
there were formerly used for
medicinal treatment.
When the military took over,
the camp gates were tightly
closed, the "line" was abolished
•hd no marketing was allowed.
Supplies rad out rapidly and no
»ore cocoanuts were available.
Then breakfast became the dipper-
nu of 00m meal and supper offer-
ed only vegetable stew made from
^•tablet brought in or from
those grown in camp gardens.
Oabi, an unpalatable root, was
elso served and camotes now were
conridered a treat. "People have
Mked .whether we grew tired of
•0 much rice said Mn. Hill, but
the two times a week that we
were served rice in those last days
Were Red letter days for us."
In the last .few months they
•stimated that the Jani served a
small gardens within the camp
and their extra meal at noon, sup-
plemented by a hot drink some-
times, was taken from their gar-
den. Vegetables ware cooked on
tiny native clay stoves. Charcoal
waa bought at first for fuel and
later they had to depend on wood
chopped by details of men. As the
time went on, the men grew weak-
er, they had to go farther from
camp and securing wood meant a
real hardship.
When the military was In com-
mand Mr. Hill was assigned to the
•?amp hospital and his wife was
allowed to visit him at regular
hospital hours. At one time in Los
Banos .they had no &slw for a
month and finally Mrs. Hill was
able to purchase a pound coffee
can full of course, dirty salt for
|25 In American money, which she
gave her husband In water to im-
prove his health. She thought the
Japs were putting aside some
prec:ous supplies in the event they
in turn would be interned at th#
camp when Manila was liberated.
Seventy-five Filipino peaces (or
pa
or about a pound of Mango beans,
about 637.50) was id for i kilo
WU prevalent .throughout the
the only protlein they could ob-
ta.n. Mrs. Hill toasted the beans,
ground them to a powder and
used them in soup as nourish-
ment for her husband. Sugar,
when one could get it, was sold
at 625 a pound and one duck egg
coat an equivalent of 65 in Amer-
ican money.
Toward the end everyone waa
trading what valuables they had
for rice or beans. The Japa were
difciiminating enough to accept
only gold rings, watches, dia-
monds, nothing but Parker foun-
tain pens and only the best makes
of cigarette lighters. Internees dis-
covered later that most of the
stuff for which they traded val-
uables with Jap soldiers had been
stolen from their own food sup-
plies.
Open punishment in the camp
was minor, she said, with only a
few intemeea being beaten or
slapped for misdemeanors. All
those considered worthy of pun-
ishment were taken from the
camp to Fort Santiago, an old
fort of the days of the Spaniards,
where the underground dungeons
and torture accounted for many
lives. Some army officials and
others taken from Los Banos to
the fort were never heard from
again.
People found guilty of typing
out copies of Filipino news tran-
scripts brought into the camp
were tortured and killed and
three head committeemen were
taken from the camp for torture
after they protested the storing
of munitions in Santo Tomas.
Three English seamen who at-
tempted an escape were beaten,
made to dig their own graves
and shot.
Hie Japs wers generally on
thalr "good behavior" during early
Internment but when liberation
drew near, those in the camp
“were the lucky ones, ag people
were killed right and left," Mrs.
Hill said. In the Manila paper
later appeared a copy of Japanese
orders reminding their forces that
it took ammunition to kill people
and man power to dig graves, so
their orders were to drive Fili-
pinos into buildings whenever
possible. and set them afire. The
Gennaa 4oo, mought to be a safe
refuge, was the acene of one of
the worst such massacres. Anyone
who tried to escape the building
was machine-gunned. Finally
some Germans and Italians came
to the camp and asked admittance
to escape the terror in the streets.
Some people lived in air raid
shelters for three weeks during
the siege of the city and the Japs
dynamited and burned buildings
as they retreated. With the poss-
ible exception of Berlin, Mrs. Hill
said, there is no other city so
totally destroyed as Manila. For
square miles there are no build-
ings left standing.
The day before the rescue from
Los Banos Mrs. Hill had been to
see her husband in the hospital.
She said, "My legs were so weak
they would hardly carry me and I
planned to go to bed early and
rest. However, when our rescuers
asked us . early the next morning
whether we could walk any dis-
tance, we were so thrilled and full
of pep that we answered an en-
thusiastic. 'Yes!”’
The thrilling tale of rescue
reads like a dime novel. Just over
the hills was an army of 40,000
retreating Japs when word retch-
ed the Filipino guerillas that of-
ficers wanted the Los Banos camp
and they were planning to ma-
chine gun all the Internees at sun-
ri**. Feb. 23. Afraid that our
troops would not reach the camp
in time, the guerillas and some
American troops made the daring
rescue, which could so easily have
ended in disaster, behind Jap lines.
The afternoon before internees
could see planes overhead and
bombs, black against the sky,
dropping on Jap gun emplace-
ments trained on the camp. What
proved to be guns and ammunition
were seen dropping in .the hills to
guerillas. Before dawn the planes
cams over very low and just as it
was getting light, they could dis-
tinguish paratroopers landing
about a half mile from the camp.
The internees who niihed out in
glee were reprimanded, flapped
and pushed around by the Japs
who always objected strongly to
any dentonstrations. Shooting be-
gan anf- internees, thinking the
Japs were shooting at them, drop-
ped to the floor of the barracks.
mad4 of bamboo and iWali, a split
woven bamboo. . .
The Hills' packed hurriedly end
In 15 minutes were at the am-
phibious tractors which were to
Holland Celebrates:Six False Alarms
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
New York may have its Timas
Square and Chicago its Loop for
demonstrations, but Holland,
Mich., found that Eighth St
served fully as well to celebrate
the end of the war Tuesday night.
Shortly after the momentous
announcement at 6 P.m., people
automobiles and vehicles of all
types converged on the business
district with horns blowing, cow
bells ringing, paper scattering and
boarded Illegal fireworks. The few
business establishments that were
open closed immediately. The cel-
ebration lasted until well put
midnight.
That the kmg double lines of
traffic made little progress was
of little account— nobody wu go-
ing anywhere anyway. People of
all agea and costumes lined the
curbs, but all wore the same
happy expressions.
Holland firemen responded to
six alarms, all false although the
first wu rung for White’s mar-
ket where the spray system gave
the effect of smoke. This wu
the third time the firemen had
been called out on that account.
Other alarms were for boxes at
24th and Van Raalte. 19th and
Washington, Holland Furnace Co.,
26th and Wuhington and Van
Raalte and 16th.
Most drivers were not very
cooperative in the crowded traffic,
thinking the firemen were Just
joining in the fun. Trucks turned
off at College Ave. and took aide
streets to avoid the heavy traffic
The lut alarm wu sounded at 1
a.m.
The Streets were soon littered
with tissue paper, streamers,
newspapers, shredded paper, daify
invoice* and whatnot. After four
hours of heavy traffic, the rubWe
wu . reduced to dirty ground-up
waste.
More gu wu probably burned
in a few hours in Holland's down-
town section Tuesday nlrfit and
more gears shifted than during a
corresponding period of the last
big Tulip Time festivsl. Even the
most conservative "A" card tra-
velers joined in the car paMe
that led nowhere. As for tires—
"shucks, we waited nearly four
years for THIS!"
Teen-ager* provided moat of the
excitement. The more youngsters
piled onto a truck or jalopy, the
better. Yelling was of little con-
sequence with the other din, but
bobby-soxers gave their vocal
cords quite a workout With the
constant blowing of car horns,
factory whistles and curfews
could not be heard downtown.
Crowds gathered particularly at
the Warm Friend tavern and in
the block between Central and
River.
Some 17-year-old youths will
probably feel somewhat "gypped"
after all the excitement dies down
that they will be unable to "get
a lick at the enemy." After all.
they had been steeped In war or
preparation for war for the last
five years. But . . . their mothers
will be huppy anyway.
Although there was a scattering
of musical instruments in various
cars, there was no organzled
band aside from the Salvation
Army band whose spirit was fine
but whose music was given ser-
ious competition by car horns.
One airplane was sighted over-
head. Only a few persons climbed
on top stores for better views or
to throw down streamers,
A self-organized clean-up team
of two women and a man with a
hand cart and waste can marched
down Eighth St. and made feeble
attempts to clear some of the
rubble. One carried a hastily
printed sign atiting "We Clean
’Em."
In keeping with previous ar-
rangements. several Legionnaires
•uwliary po-with their old OCD
lice arm bands reported for duty
to help direct traffic.
One of the few minor Jarring
incidents was the rocking of cars
by a group of men whose workout
threatened the springs.
The show windows of one down-
town department atore was has-
tily rearranged to allow effective
showing of American flags.
Crowds also gathered in Zeeland
where merchants had put out
tlieir street flags. Factory whis-
tles and car horn blowing pro-
vided a heavy volume. A pickup
group of instrumentalists of high
school nge hsrmonized remark-
ably well.
Streams of cars extended
blocks from the main intersection
at River Ave. and Eighth St. as
the celebrants moved along. Paper
bags filled with water were hurled ,
into Eighth St. by
of the Warm Friend tavern.
Among those on "parade" were
hoys pulling a buggy and others
in a jalopy which back-fired with
base-drum tempo.
More Noise, Parade and
Programs Mark Holiday
th«^ Ave the first riqlnM* wars filled They
ir six deaths daily. . Keg«n burning barrack: before
Internees were allowed to have iST internees had left camp and
3oL
only valued papers and what little
one could carry wu allowed to
be salvaged.
The Hill boys and Mr Crabbe
had to wait for rescue on the
beach which the Japs began shell-
ing after the first loads had left
American soldiers around the
camp sent word they could not
hold the roads leading to the camp
much longer and in their haste
the Aona lost their luggage on the
beach.
While crossing the lake Jap
snipers Lied on the caravan and
machine gunner* used them for
targets. American boys on the
links accounted for some of the
snipers and only two American
soldiers were killed in the whole
operation. One paratrooper broke
his ankle and about a dozen in-
ternees were hit, but not serious-
ly.
The internees were commended
by the army for their promptness
a-.id the rescue was completed in
about half the expected time. The
army had expected 20 per cent
casualties among the ir.terneea.
Mrs. Hill was among the adults
awarded the Philippine area and
Pacific campaign ribbons, like
those worn by servicemen, for
outstanding service done in the
camp. She worked in the camp
hospital and after Pearl Harbor
up to the time of her intern-
ment, aided army nurses in Stern-
berg hospital as an anesthetist
Indescribable joy reigned as
the internees’ dreams of liberation
became the "real thing." Mr. Hill
weighed only 90 pounds when
earned from the camp and Mrs.
Hill had gone down to 105. Since
her return, Mrs. Hill says, "food
has tasted so good snd we've been
entertained so much that I’ve
gained 40 pounds.”
The rescued were taken to
Montinglupa rescue camp, where
Manila penitentiary formerly had
been, a base that had been taken
over by Americans only 48 hours
before the rescue detail was sent
out.
I hey remained there five weeks
before passage was secured April
8 on an ^ t.ierican hosp.ia) ship,
the Cape Mears. for the trip
home. The two older boys had
been flown from Montinglupa to
Leyte and arrived on the west
coast five weeks earlier than the
rest of the family. They stayed
with Dr. sr.d Mrs. Wilson Stege-
man of Santa Rosa, Cal., and
greeted thei* parents when the
•'hip docked. Though Mr. Hill
wanted to stay In the Philippines,
the army was anxious to send all
internees home as soon as pos-
sible.
Schools went on "as usual" in
camp hit with a shortage of
textbooks. Jay was graduated from
high school in Santo Tomas and
even adults went to language
classes or took other courses. No
American history or geography
was allowed to be taught. They
also had a church choir and a
chorus in which Mrs. Hill sang
several soprano solos in the ren-
dition of "Hie Measiah” one year.
During the last five months the
camp rva« totally blacked out and
no evening activities were allow-
ed.
Jay. the oldest son. i? now
working in a Lockheed plant in
California and he and his brother,
John, are staying with relatives in
Burbank. John is attending sum-
mer school to secure nis high
schoo’ diplcima. Sam. 16, here
with liis mother for a few days,
may enroll in Holland High school
this fall until the family is settled.
Mr. Hill, recovering uv - he naval
hospital at Corpus Chruu, Tex.,
will go to Florida on business
when released and the family ex-
pects to settle in the southern
United States because of his and
Sam's health. Sam suffered an at-
tack of rheumatic fever during
their first year of internment.
Mrs. Crabbe, the Hills daughter,
is now in Scotland with her hus-
"an£' • Britiaher wtio formerly
srorked with- the insurance depart-
ment ot an English lira in Man-
ila. ••
with
;U* th* iJfth,n« ^ wnsd on
their badtt and Mi*. Hill wu
»*ued 11 Wac outfit f.r the trip
heme. Oi: a pass to Manila
•0USLT2? crM*> curtain
material from which a neighbor
nlade her a slack suit to substitute
for the woolen tnhy trousers.
Men wore all issued army cloth-
Jtol Hill, t native of Wheaton,
QL is the fonntr Martha Mills.
She taught in Zeeland schools one
year ana took mnaes* training at
Preftltyteriaa hospital. Chicago,
9K*g to the Philippinss as a
nune Id 1921. Her sister, Grace
Infantryman Cited for
Destroying Two Guns
For remaining at his gun and
firing into enemy positions to en-
able the other men in hia peep to
take cover, Pfc. Bernard Lemmen.
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lemmen of Eut Saugatuck, has
been awarded the Bronze Star
medal.
The infantryman received the
award for action near Treviso,
Italy, lut April 29 when two ene-
my machine guns fired on the lead
vehicle of a motor column and
Pfc. Lemmen. first gunner in the
peep, immediately took hia posi-
tion behind a mounted machine
gun and returned fire. Although
machine gun bullets fell around
him, hit accurate fire completely
disorganized the enemy and he fin-
ally succeeded in destroying the
two enemy guns snd wounding two
of the gunners, according to his
citation.
As a member of the 3rd bat-
talion. 361st infantry regiment,
91st division, Lemmen hu been ov-
erseas since April. He is still in
Italy and expects to come home in
September.
His battalion also had previously
been awarded a Presidential cita-
tion for taking Livergnano, key
point of the German "Caesar line"
during the drive for Bologna last
winter when in a seven-day bat-
tle. the battalion captured 70 pri-
soners, killed and wounded 350 en-
emy, destroyed a self-propelled gun
and an anti-tank gun, captured ten
machine guns and took large quan-
tities of small arms and mlscellan-
Mills, foimerly supervised music
and art in Holland schools.
Mr. Hill, a native of Ohio, hu
spent more than 32 years in the
Philippines, beginning in 1909
when he was appointed rheriff of
Manila. He returned heie tr study
law, was admitted to the bar in
1912 and served u assistant att
torney general for the Philippines,
resigning in 1918 to oocome a cap.
>ain In the army. After WorW
War i he returned to the island*
and later went into a private law
busmens.
The Hills were minted in Kobe.
Japan and have made several
Hitch-Hiker Hurt
In Accident Here
Donald Amsink, 20. 132 South
Elm St., Zeeland, wu knocked
unconscious In an accident Satur-
day morning on Eighth st. just
ea.st of the Hollander hotel.
Amsink was hitch-hiking home
at about 12:40 a m. A car driven
short trip* there, but like all | by Covert Van Herwyn, 60 East
Americana, preferred to spend
more time in China. The Japa, ac-
cording to Mr*. Hill, aro 1 so ob-
sequious with all their bowing
and scraping and niss.ng through
t leir ;*^th that yr; know they
don't neran it. We fe't u «<omfort-
able even then in Japa.i, * she said
Ottawa Beach Cottage
Group Plain Final Meet
The West Michigan Park asso-
ciation will hold its final meeting
of tife season Sunday at 11 a m in
the Withey cottage at Ottawa
beach. Improvements to the asso-
ciation’s cottage section at Ot-
tawa beach will be discussed, ac-
cording to R. F. Drummond, asso-
ciation treuurer.
Censorship Office Will
Be First Agency to Go
Wuhington, August 16 —
The office of censorship will be
the first government war agency
to go out of existence, with the
office of war information follow-
ing close behind.
Censorship, which was carried
out by means of a code voluntarily
adhered to by the nation's news-
papera, magazines and stations,
will end within hours of Presi-
dent Truman's announcement of
the signing of the final Jap sur-
render terms.
TWICE DECORATED
Grand Haven, Aug. 16 — Pfc.
William E. Ingram of Grand Ha-
ven wu awarded the Silver Star
and Bronze Star medals at spec-
ial ceremonies Friday In Vaughan
hospital, Chicago, for gallantry in
action and meritorious achieve-
ments in France and Germany.
RECOVER TWO CARS
The ’41 model oar of John De
Jonge, route 2, which wu taken
from ita parking place before the
Elka temple on Central Ave. Sun-
day afternoon wu recovered at
8:25 p.m. that night just eut of
Gibaon, according to local police.
The ear wu found by Neal Zeer-
ip, route 2. A black coupe which
wu parked for two nights near
Steffens store at 14th St. and Van
Raalte wu identified Sunday u
one stolen from a Saugatuck resi-
 -- A.mil
16th St., stopped to pick him up
and when he was entering the car
is was struck from behind by a
car driven by Mildred Mae Smith,
375 Central Ave , police said. Am-
.sink was knocked to the pavement
unconcious and the Van Herwyn
car was rammed forward and ov-
er the curb into a light pole. Mrs
Smith was given a summons for
reckless driving.
Saugatuck Woman Knits
118 Sweater* for R. C.
Saugatuck, Aug. 16 — Even Eng-
land's queen has expressed appre-
ciation to Mrs. William Buechner
of Saugatuck for knitting sweat-
ers to help those who have felt
the ravages of war.
She has knitted 130 sweaters, of
which 118 went to the Red Cross
and 12 to an English hospital. She
also has knitted numerous hel-
mets, scarfs and socks.
Knitting, Mrs. Buechner claims,
has proven a life saver to her dur-
ing the many quiet hours she
must spend because of ill health.
John Knoll, 92, Taken




Three Holland men and one
Saugatuck man received their dis-
charges from the army in the put
few days. Three discharges were
awarded on the point system and
one was given a medical dis-
charge.
Sgt. Harold Manting,*4on of Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Manting, 17
West 25th St., entered service
Oct. 17, 1941 and served for two
and a half years in Ireland, Scot-
land. England. Africa and Italy.
He waa wounded in Italy, April
20, 1944. He returned to the Un-
ited States in November, 1944 and
since then had been stationed at
Ft. Knox, Ky. He wu discharged
on the point system.
S/Sgt. Ray L. Coney, son of Mr.
and Mr*. George Coney, 191 Eut
Ninth St. received hia discharge
on the point system recently. He
enlisted with the National Guard
and left for duty in October, 1940.
He has served in the armed force*
four years and 10 months. Two
and a half years of service were
spent In Australia and New Guin-
ea. Sgt. Coney hu two brothers
in service, Eugene, with the mar-
ines at North Carolina and Law-
rence in Germany.
Pfc. Leonard De Waard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Waard,
156 We*t 15th St., received a med-
ical discharge from a hospital in
Kentucky for tropical diseases and
complications. He wu in the
Netherlands East Indies for 13
months where he worked in a his-
pital. De Waard entered service
Sept. 9. 1942 and received his bas-
ic training at Camp McCoy, Wis.,
in the poat medical division.
T Sgt. William J. Woodall, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woodall
of Saugatuck. received his dis-
charge Sunday from Indiantown
C»ap, Pa. He served in the army
39 months without a furlough and
was overseas two year$ and eight
months. He was one of four
chosen to fly from Germany to
Miami two weeks ago. His wife,
Mrs. Lorraine Walter Woodall re-
sides at 365 Maple Ave.
TWO PAT FINER
Mildred Barenae, route 6, Hol-
land paid fine and costa of 65 in
municipal chart on Thursday on a
•top street charge. Glenn Weller,
also of route 6, paid a like fine for
running a tod flasher. >
UiRR 1M-YR, WAMTUB
Nosoopeck, Pa., (’~»)-Mr*.
*6*as Shade is still using a cent-
uty-oM wash tub brought from
^iflind by her grandmother. Only
'•pair ever made wac replacing
one handle. • '
John Knell, Sr.
John Knoll, Sr., 92, prominent
retired farmer of Olive township,
died on Saturday at his home in
Olive Center. Born March 5, 1853,
in the Netherlands, he and his
wife and one son came to Ameri-
ca in 1881. His wife died 14 years
ago. He wu a member of North
Holland Reformed church and
served on the consistory for more
than 25 years.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Holland, Albert of North Hol-
land, Jack of Detroit; two daugh-
ter^ Mr*. Henry Redder and Mr*.
Jack Niebor of Olive Center; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bemie«De
Vries, and a son-in-law, Charles
Riaaelada. both of Holland; 31
prandchildren, seven of whom are
m service; and 28 great grand-
children.
S-Sft. Gerald R. Slagb
Serves on Hoipital Ship
Manila, Philippine Islands —
S Sgt. Gerald R. Slagh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Slagh of Crisp,
is now serving on board the U. S.
army hospital ship Maetsuycker
in the western Pacific. Sgt. Slagh
recently visited the 'ity of Manila
when the ship was in port for a
few days.
The Maetsuycker is one of the
pioneers of the army s fleet of
many hospital ships operating in
the western Pacific water*. Be-
fore the war she was in passen-
ger and freight service between
the Dutch East Indies and Euro-
pean port*. She waa built in the
Netherlands in 1938 and was oper-
ated by the Royal Dutch Packet
Navigation Co. The U. S. army
chartered the Maetsuycker for war
purposes and converted it into a
hospital ship at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, In December, 1943.
Due to the nature of the amphi-
bious war in the Pacific, the Maet-
»uycker and her sister ship* have
the important task of evacuating
the wounded and sick from island
beachhead* to base* in the rear.
In other theaters of war this evac-
uation can usually be accompliah-
ed by train or ambulance, but in
the Pacific war, water and air
evacuation la neceuary.
Thi* role played by the snow-
white, red-crossed Maetsuycker
means that she travels in the very
wake of the task forces as they
strike out at new target! and es-
tablish new beachheads. Patients
are often taken directly Jrom the
battalion aid nation on the field
of battle into the pleasant sur-
roundings . of a modern hospital
afloat where medical treatment
equal to that afforded by any land
installation can be speedily admin-
istered.
Paradee, programs, church aar
vices and above all, more noise,
marked the Victory holiday in Hol-
land Wednesday.
Crowds lining curbs for the 1
p.m. parade through the downtown
section were similar to the old
Tulip Time hordes, and fully W,-
000 persons gathered in beautiful
Kollen park after the parade for
a program which featured music
by the American Legion band, a
few speeches and special musical
numbers.
Another 5,000 or so gathered
there in the evening for the free
movie, "Gentleman* From Dixie,"
shown by John Kllngenberg.
Like D day and V-E day, local
churches were crowded again.
There wag the same spirit of hush-
ed gratitude that was shown at
V-E day service* and there were
prayera for Divine guidance. Ev-
Rome vuestj ,*ryone ^ wed in quiet reverence—
Rome guesu a contrast to the celebrating Tues-
day night when many of the aame
persona blew horns, rang cow bells
and set off fire crackers.
Some 500 persons gathered in
front of the Temple building lat-
er in the evening for street danc-
ing that included square dancing,
and innovation here. There were
more onlookers than dancers, but
all seemed to be enjoying it.
The mile-long parade in the
afternoon moved from River Avt.
down 10th St. to Columbia, then
to Eighth St. and west to Kollen
park, a distance of well over two
miles.
The American Legion band led
the parade, followed by maased
color* of the Legion, VFW and
their auxiliaries and large march-
ing contingent*. After the Salva-
tion Army group came the fire
trucks with sirens going full blast
and belli clanging. All fireman
were in uniform.
The Boy scouts, numbering over
200, had the largest single group
in the parade. The scouts who
came from Holland and vicinity
were marahaled by F. H. (Pop)
Benjamin. Camp fire girls, also
well represented, followed. Then
came the Red Cross group with
its nurse’s aides.
Some of the hastily prepared
floata showed considerable origin-
ality. One truck carried a cow with
the signs, 'The war is over; This
is no Bull." Another carried a
dummy of Hirohito and a . large
sign, "One. Two, Three and Out"
showing Mussolini, Hltlar and Hir-
ohito all laid low. One truck had
coffins for the three deposed lead-
en with musicians providing sad
music. State troops on truck!
fired rifles into the air. Still an-
other car drew a converted rick-
ha.
More jallopies were seen in the
parade and on Holland streets the
past two days than residents be-
lieved existed here. Sentiments
written on the old cars ranged
from the trite to the risque.
The Legion band under the di-
rection of Everett Kissinger pro-
vided the bulk of thi entertain-
ment at Kollen park where the
weather wag ideal. Brief talki were
given by Rep. Henry Geerlings,
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. Dr. H. D.
Terkeurst and Charles C. Drew.
Rep. Geerlings sail it was a
great day In history. "We have
freedom again not only in our
country but over the entire world.
We have done our part as has la-
bor and management an^ we have
sent our young men overseas. We
have two symbols which thrill all
people, the Statute of Liberty and
Plymouth rock, monuments for the
past, present and future."
Rev. Hinkamp briefly reviewed
the history of America's secret
weapons and said the atomic bomb
cost two billion dollars to develop.
"But we spent two billion dollars
every nine days in the prosecu-
tion of the war." He mentioned
that Japan is a proud nation and
this is the first time in her his-
tory that she was defeated. He al-
ro praised Holland people for their
response in the various war bond
drives.
Dr. Terkeurst. former naval
chaplain, quoted a military an-
alyst who in the fall of 1942 said
the Allies had a 50-50 chance of
winning the war and that the hope
of victory was distant. He men-
tioned having seen the damaged
navy vessels brought Into Nor-
folk after being hit by enemy sub-
marines. mentioning some subma-
rines had gone into Chesapeake
hay. "Religion makes a people
what they are. The Germans be-
came what they are because of
atheistic ideologies and the Japs
are what they are because of Shin-
toism," he said.
Mr. Drew, advising the thou-
sands present to relax in the sun-
52? . feel W°d all ever* '
rid, “Wero net here to review
the war. We want to forget it.
Nearly everybody here haa T
body in the service and all
boyi will be coming home soon, i
Ufa keep Holland a good place to|
uve m.
John Swierlnga played several
accordion selections and led com.
'ra^ringiM, other music waa
Inga, Jack Easenburg and Art
Grcvengoed, and by an accordion
trio cent! ting of Evelyn Georae ]
Muriel Hulat and RiS vSSBi
Uek. Moat popular wen "Me
Donalds Farm" by the quartet an!
"Bell Bottomed Trmisen^Mas k
a duet by Easenburg and Driesenta
with the accortSi wT
^SUMbomand bottles of pop were 1
attributed within 45 reSueTto
the celebrant* and towards the end
^ tftarooon, leaden were try- ;
mg to locate some 600 miasiiw I
bottles.
Ytl Might Safe Coupons
Ai War Roaeabrance
Washington, Aug. 16 U™ -
OP A doesn’t care what you do with
your gasoline ration books.
You can* tear them up or use
them to light dgart— OPA won't
mind.
The agency arid there won't be
any more checkups, and that gas-
j oline rationing is an entirely dosed
I incident.
Netherlands Information
Service Gets More Yarn
Willard C. Wichers of the Neth-
erlands Information bureau said
today that local headquarters has
received additional yarn for the
purpose of knitting sweaters and
socks which will be shipped to
the Netherlands. Women chair-
men of the local churches who are
In charge of knitting the socks
and sweaters in their respective
churches are asked to call for
material on third floor of the
dtyhalL
Other individuals who desire to
knit for the Netherlands people,
who are due to undergo a cold
winter, also may call for yarn.
three pay fixes
Marvin Brouwer, 21, route l
Hamilton, paid fine and costs of
610 in municipal court Saturday
on a speeding charge. Arvin C Me-
Illwan, 37. 500 West 22nd St..
J»id fine and coats of 65 on a
charge of no operator** license and
Jacob Rietman, 42, route 6, paid




building permits amounting to
842 were filad last week with City
aerie Oscar Peterson, a decrease
of 68,639 over the previous week’s
total of $18,481 which represented
13 applications.
Otief among the applications
this werit is the one for 64,000 for
a foundation and a floor in a
bi aiding owned by Bohn Alumin-
um plant No. 1L
The applications follow: *
Bessie Weening, 371 West 18th
St., addition to bedroom and laun-
dry room. 6200; Stanley De Neff,
contractor.
Bert Dekker, imitation brick
sidlnf on houses at 24, 24K, 28
and 63 West First St., 681BS0 Hol-
Resdy Roofing Ox, 8819.50; Hol-
land Ready Roofing Co„ contrac-tor. 1
Ralph Doktsr, 11 East 28th St,
repsir front porch, 675; self, con-
tractor.
Mike Vesle, 12th St. and Wash-
Ington Ave., repair front of store
and cover exterior with insulation
briok-ceiUng insulation, 81.000;
BsimAurg Building and Lumber
Ox, contractor. —
,,V*lor Van Qiteihout, 290- :
West 20th St., glass in front ;
porch 8125; Euenburg Building
and Lumber Co., contractor.
Mi*. F. Riley. 64 East Ninth j
St., glass in front porch, 8125; £*• ]
senburg Building and Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Harry Orr. 89 West Nkith St.,
glass In front porch, 8125; Easen-
burg Building and Lumber Co,
contractor.
Harold West rate, 191 West 15th |
St. reroof house, 8180; Ben Dirk- 1
se. contractor.
•Thomas White, 211 West Ninth j
St., reroof house. 8237.30; Holland !
Ready Roofing Co., contractor. '
Bohn and Aluminum plant No.
11, 365 West 24th St.; foundation,
and floor forbiuWing. 64.000; Al-
bert Dc Weerd and Son, contrac*.
tom.
William Dykstra, 495 Harrison
Ave., tear down old barn abd re-
build into double garage, 8175;
self, contractor.
Richard Bouws, 79 West 19th-
St., reroof part of house 8125;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
G. A. Vos, 407 Central Ave. re- £
roof house, $250; Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.
Herman Menken. 479 Central
Ave., reroof house, 5130; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Seminary Dormitory, East 13th
St, reroof dormitory, 6323; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. M. Van Vorst, 136 West
10th St., reroof house, $160; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. H. Macqueen, 205 West
Ninth St., reroof house, 5165;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor. '
Frank Sinke, 49 West Eighth
St., tear down old barn in rear
and build new paint shop, 51,500;
Arnold Branderhorst, contractor.
Forty Children Taught j
Swimming at Allegan
Allegan, Aug. 16— As a result of
the community council's summer
playground program, about 40
children who were unable to swim
at all have become fairly compe-
tent and more than 150 others
have been improved by lessons
given by the program director, ,
Kenneth Otis.
Two distinct age groups were
taught, the majority of non-swim-
mers at the start were from 6 to }
12 years old. A few over 12 were
given beginning lessons and about
100 were taught proper breathing,
strokes and other fine points.
Classes grew from 10 or 12 on the
first day up to 70 or more.
Cdl (Hi Doable Under
American Le|ion Guaci
The American Legion baseball
games scheduled for Rivervicw
park last night were called off
yesterday when it waa learned that
church services and for other rea-
sons many of the boys would not
be able to. play. '
The league has made no •
arrangements a* to when
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. The average temperature for
July, 1945. waa 69, cooler than the
average has been in the past five
years but only by a small margin.
IB 1944, 1943 and 1941 the aver-
age temperature was 70 and tn
1942 It was 71, according to Chief
Weather Obsener Fred Slikkers.
Highest temperature during the
month was recorded on the 24th
when the mercury rose to 93.
Other maximum’s were 94 in 44.
91 In ’43. 93 in '42 and 96 in 41
Minimum temperature for the
month was 43 on the 11th It com-
piu-ed with 46 in '44, 47 in '43,
49 in ’42 and 47 in '41.
Average maximum temperature
for the month was 81. It was
84.50 in 1944, 81.50 in ’43. 82 in
’42 and 78 in '41. Average mini-
mum for the month was 57. It
was 60 in '44, 62 in '43, 63 in '42
and 63 in '41.
Precipitation during July, 1945
totaled 2.46 inches compared with
3.80 in 1944, 2.87 in '43. 3.72 in
’42 and .96 in a dry '41. July.
1945, had 12 days of rain. In 1944
there were four. l() in '43, nine in
’42 and eight in '41.
There were 12 clear days last
month, 21 in '44, 14 in '43, 19 in
’42 and 24 in '41. Last month
E there were 19 partly cloudy days.
There were 10 in '44, 16 in '43, 12
In '42 and five in '41. July last
month did not have any cloudy
days. In that respect it was like
'44 and '42. In 1943 there was
one cloudy day and in '41, two.
Prevailing wind was from the
aouthwest for July.
Local brides who chose June,
the traditional warm, sunny
month of weddings, for their mar-
riages this year were fooled by
the weatherman who, with tongue
in cheek, calmly recorded the
coolest June for Holland in the
past five years.
A maximum temperature of 86
degrees on June 24 was as high
as the mercury was able to climb
and the average temperature was
a low 62. Maximum temperatures
for other years were 95 in '44, 92
to ’43, 94 in ’42 and 95 in '41.
Average temperatures for the
past four years were 70 in '44 and
f43, 67 to ’42, 64 in ’41.
Almost like tbe return of win-
ter was June 5th's minimum of 32
degrees. Minimums in more con-
ventional years were 49 in '44,
44 to '43, 46 in ’42 and 46 in '41.
Holland had 12 rainy days in
June and precipitation amounted
to 3.30 as compared with 4.77 in
1944. 2.18 in 1943, 3.14 in 1942
and 1.62 in 1941. There were also
12 rainy days in ’44, 11 in ’43, 14
to *42 and 11 in *41.
Observer Slikkers also record-
ed average maxim urns for the
past five years as follows: 74 in
1945, 81.50 in 1944. 79 in 1943, 79
to 1942 and 81 in 1941. Average
‘minimum for last month was
49.5. Other average minimums
were 59.50 in 1944, 61 in 1943,
59 to 1942 and 57 in 1941.
enjoyed 10 clear days
month as compared with 9 in
’43, 13 in ’42 and 12 in
’4L There were 16 .partly cloudy
days last month, 18 in '44, 12 in
'43, and 15 in ’42 and ’41. Four
[days in June were ckwdy this
tyear, three in '44, four in ’43,
. three in '42 and ’41.
Prevailing winds for June have
| been southwest for the past five
years with the exception of 1942
when the prevailing wind was
northwest.
SHIP CHICKS OVERSEAS
Frank Do Young, extreme right,
owner and manager of Northland
Farms and Hatcheries in Zeeland,
recently sent 1,(KK) 12-week-old
pullets to an undisclosed naval
base overseas for breeding pur-
poses to Iv carried on by the navy
at various bases.
From left to right are George
Kalman, superintendent of North-
land Farms, R. E. Smith, A1
Schuiling, George Vanden Beldt,
Gil Holkeboer, Richard Van Wlng-
en. John Dryer, Ben Nienhuls,
Clarence Tyink, John Elferdink,
Blaine Dimmer, Harriett Redder,
Frank Miller, and De Young.
The pullets, given de luxe treat-
ment, were sent by express to
Miami, Fla on the Seminole from
Chicago. Stations were wired
aKead where expressmen were on
hand with water and food and to
see that the birds would not
smother. From Miami, the pullets
were put aboard two transport
planes.
This is the first time In local
history that pullets have been pur-
chased by the navy for overseas
breeding purposes. De Young has
been in the hatchery business 18
years.
Yacht Club to Entertain
Soldiers from Hospital
Elaborate plans are being ar-
ranged by the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club to entertain 6U to 75
soldiers from Percy Jonc.s hos-
pital. Battle Creek, on Aug 22.
Capt. Kendall Scofield, from the
hospital, is assisting in making
the arrangements.
The soldiers will arrive in Hol-
land in the early afternoon and
will go immediately to the Yacht
club. An afternoon of boating,
fishing and a water skiing e\hi-
and Mrs. Henry Hoops, Mr. and
Mis. Alvin Hoops, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Oetman, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schrotenboer, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Becksvoort, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Becksvoort, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Volkers, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Kline, Mr .and Mrs.
Marvm Hoops, Mr. and Mrs. John
Renters.
Mi and Mrs. Klingenberg were
married in Overuse! and havebit,™ Will take place. Willi, ,,VKi 0„ route 6 [or 21 Th
Diekema will entertain on the i , ...... „„„
piano
A supper will l>e served to the
sold.crs a. id they will return to
the Percy Jones hospital that
evening.
Commit tee members arranging
the event arc Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Venr.eulen, Mr. and Mrs. (Lester
Van Tongeren, Col and Mrs.
Henry Coords, Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam West rate.
Kollen Park Is Scene
Of Dronkers Reunion
Thirty nine people were present
at the annua! Dronkers family
reunion which was held Friday at
Kollen park Supjx'r was served
and games were played under the
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Slighter and Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs
Te Roller. Prizes were awarded to
all contest winners
Officers were elected with Mike
Essenburg becoming president.




A farewell party was held at
Ottawa beach Saturday night
honoring Ray Riedsma who is
leaving today for service in the
armed forces. Gifts were present-
ed the guest of honor and a wien-
er roast ’was enjoyed. Twenty-
four w-ere present, including Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Riedsma and sons,




Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Overway,
305 East 11th St., Tuesday ob-
served their 25th wedding anni-
John Bouwman was elected vice- i vcrsarL anc^ ^ rs- Overway's par-






Grand Haven, Aug. 16 (Special)
—Glenn E. Taylor of the Ottawa
County AAA office has announc-
ed the new government r.ction de-
aigned to increase the supply of
lamb and mutton by helping pro-
ducers meet increased costs
through CCC payments to sheep
raisers and lamb feeders. These
payments will become effective on
•ales made on or after Aug. 5,
3945, through June, J946.
Lambs 65 to 90 pounds: August,
September, October, November.
$L50; December. January, $2; Feb-
ruary, March, April, $2.50; May,
June, $2.
Lambs over 90 pounds: August,
September, November. $2.15; Dec-
ember, January. $2.65; February
March, April, $3.15; May, June!
$2.65.
Payments for all other sheep.
August, 1945 through June. 1946
will be $1 per hundredweight.
To be eligible for payments un-
der the new program, points out
Taylor, sheep and lambs must he
sold to a legally authorized slaugh-
terer who has certified that the
animals are purchased for slaugh-
ter. Producers should retain their
•ales accounts, invoices, and oth-
er evidence showing the weights
and purchasers of all lambs and
sheep sold on or after August 5,
1945. Payments to sellers are to
be made through the offices of the
Ottawa County AAA as soon as
the necessary supplies arrive.
Two Fined in Allegan
On Liquor Charges
Allegan, Aug. 16— Lawrence
Benaon, 22, paid fine of $25 and
ewts in Justice Volney W. Ferris’
court Wednesday after pleading
guilty to a charge of furnishing
liquor to a minor. Alonza Martin,
48, Manlius township, also plead-
ed guilty to a aimiiar charge and
was aWQMfd fine of $25 and costs
MHIVnced to serte 3(1. days in
jail. He had previously
not guilty. /
Emoryi 62, (pleaded not
_ to a drunken driving charge
iMd furnished bond Of $100 for
Aug. 22 before Fer-
Fennville was
»y of an in-
charge when ar»
before Judge Fred T.
to circuit court wd will be
Friday.
Couple Is Surprised
At Home of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Bonse-
laar entertained a group of neigh-
bors Monday night at a surprise
party in honor of their parents.
Mr., and Mrs. George Khngcnberg,
route 6, who will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary Aug.
19. A short program was given
and the couple was presented a
gift. Lunch was also served.
Invited guests were Rev. and
Mrs. S. P. Miersma, Mr. and
Mrs. George Tubergen, Mr. and
Mrs. George Vork, Mr. and Mrs.
Gorrit Meiste. Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ias Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Elco
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Picper.
Ben VVassink. Susan Wassink. Mr.
Bossier of Grand Rapids are ob-
serving their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary. Mr. and Mrs. Overway
will hold open house Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in celebration of
the event.
The Overway's two sons, Eu-
gene and Stanley, are in the navy,
and their uncle, Julias Bossier, is
with the army stationed in Gulf-
port, Miss.
WOMAN FRACTURES HIP
Mrs. Mary West, 86, who has
boon living with her daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.. Harlow
Burrows, is in serious condition in
Holland hospital where she was
taken Saturday night after she
fell in her bath room in Hollander
hotel and fractured her left hip.
No cast has been applied. Mrs.
West came to Holland 10 years
ago to he with her daughter.
Van Gelderen Home Busy; Sons Here
The Gerrit Van Gelderen house-
hold was a busy place this week.
Added to the tense anticipation
of the end of the war, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Gelderen were catching
up on the experiences of two sons
just home from overseas.
S/Sgt. Alvin (Lefty) Van Gel-
deren rolled in on Tuesday on a
30-day furlough after being in
Italy since the first of the year
and his younger brother, Pfc
Marvin, arrived home last Thurs-
ddy, discharged with 107 points,
after spending more than three
years in the European area, most-
ly in England. If the Van Geider-
ens need further reason for cele-
bration, Marvin will be 26 years
old Wednesday.
Pfc. Van Gelderen who has two
battle stars for action with the 6th
engineers special brigade in France _____ o.. .. ______ o
left his wife and daughter. Patricia | heavy" artille7y "and motor^m-
Ann, in England, but they expect i bardment. He was on duty at an
to come to America as soon as pos- 1 observation post during the bom-
siblc. His wife is the former Mar- bardment. Now home on the rede-
jone Reeve of Darlington, Eng- 1 ployment program, he has been in-
,r „ structcd to report at Camp Grant,
Pfc. \an Gelderen. one of the j 111., Sept. 15.
first American soldiers to go to A third brother, Pfc. Donald, is
England, spent most of the time in (attending an air corps school in
that country. He went to France ' Denver, Colo.
with the engineers on D-day plus 1
and spent 10 months there before
returning to England to spend a
furlough with his wife. He also
managed to spend a delay-en-route
with his wife and child on the way
! home from France and took a
plane home from Scotland.
He received his discharge Aug.
5 from Indiantown Gap, Pa., and
spent a few days with his sister,
Mrs. Ivan Cook, in Washington
tioforc coming to his home here
which he has not visited since
January, 1942.
S Sgt. Lefty, credited with two
battle stars for action in the Po
valley and upper Appenmes. also
told his parents that he had been
awarded the Bronze Star medal
July 26 for his part in directing
counter battery fire April 14
through 17 during three days of
Brower Charged
In Truck Crash
Harm Brower, 52, 325 Central
Avc., has been assessed fine and
costs of $29 15 upon his arraign-
ment before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith on a charge of fail-
ing to report an accident involv-
ing personal injury.
The charge was the outcome of
an accident last June 16 on Park
road at the curve in front of the
L. G. Stallkamp home in which
Wilma Vander Heuvel Driy was
thrown or fell from Brower’s
truck and was seriously injured,
suffering double fractures of near-
ly all her ribs besides other hurts.
She was released from Holland
hospital Aug. 2 and was taken to
the home of her sister.
The complaint against Brower
was signed by Deputy Sheriff Ed-
ward Brouwer who investigated
the accident which occurred at
12:55 a.m. June 16. Brower’s dump
truck knocked down a reflector
pole and moved a heavy boulder
weighing over 500 pounds 14 feet
and continued 300 feet around the
curve. The truck was only slight-





, T/Sgt. and Mr». Albertus’ Bratt*
•re honeymooning in Wisconsin
and Michigan following their mar-
riage Aug. 3 in First Christian
Reformed Sheboygan,
Wls. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Thetmto Ribbens of
Sheboygan, and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Henry Bratt 143 East
15th SL Holland.
Circuit Court Jurors for
September Are Named
Grand Haven. Aug. 16 (Special)
—The jurors for the September
term of the circuit court which
will open Sept. 4 are as follows:
John Meeboer. 1 1st ward) ; Walt-
er De Weerd, (2nd ward); Gerard
Hanchett, (3rd ward); Walter G.
Freestone, (4th ward); Hany
Prins, (5th ward); Iman Boacft,
(6th ward I, Holland; John J. A.
Bosch, Zeeland city; Lawrence
Swanson. Allendale township; Rin-
zo Vruggink, Blendon township;
Philip H. Lachman, Chester town-
ship; William Hecksel, Crockery
township.
Oscar De Went, Georgetown
township: W’illiam Melcher, Grand
Haven township; Milton Maatman,
Holland township; Albert Kick-
over. Jamestown township; Albert
Brinkman. Park township; Wil-
liam Fitzpatrick, Polkton town-
ship; Bert Assink, Port Sheldon
township; Rinold Fritz, Robinson
township; John Kuiper, Spring
Lake township; Art Modderman,
Tallmadge township; Henry Dirks,
Wright township; Martin Tubber-
gen. Zeeland township; William
Griffin, Grand Haven city list
ward).
The jurors are generally called
one week after the court opens.
Cancel Shifting: of GI’s
From Europe to Pacific
Paris, Aug. 16 (UP)-American
army authorities canceled all
troop movements from the Euro-
pean theater to the Pacific and
announced today radical revisions
in the redeployment program.
More than 60.000 veterans will
start for the United States as soon
as possible, with five divisions
leaving within the next 30 days.
The 63rd, 69th, 103rd infantry
divisions, the 6th armored division,
and the 17th airborne have been
scheduled as the first five to go.
Two other unidentified armored
divisions were lined up to leave
shortly afterward.
The army said the personnel of
the divisions slated to return
home has changed greatly since
V-E day. Many low-score men
have been transferred to other di-
visions and their places have been
taken by high score men who
were released from Pacific-bound
units.
The army said the five divisions
would be used "merely as vehicles
for returning men to the United
States for eventual discharge.
School Board Approves
Annual Promotion Plan
With no dissenting votes, the
board of education Monday night
approved Supt. Carroll C. Craw-
ford’s recommendation for annual
promotions instead of aeml-anmial
promotions, the plan to start In
September with the kindergarten
and be advanced one grade each
year until all grades have been
put on this basis, taking 13 years
in all.
To usher in the new program,
children who will be five yeara
on or before Dec. 31 will be per-
mitted to start school next month.
To enter the first grade, a child
mast be six years on or before
Dec. 31. The present "deadline”
for children entering kindergarten
is Oct. 31.
Supt. Crawford said he had con-
sulted Supervisor Caroline Hawes
and elementary principals in draw-
ing up the recommendations.
He also explained that since it
would take nine or ten years be-
fore the system would be effect-
ive in the high school, no plans
were being made at present for
changing credits or curriculum.
Agitation for the return to the
annual system was started several
months ago by Longfellow PTA
leaders. Last spring representa-
tives of nearly all PTA's in the
city met with the school trustees
to present their views. The board
took no action at the time and
later decided to wait until the new
superintendent was established.
The board also approved a re-
commendation of the buildings
and grounds committee to grant a
contract to Elzlnga and Volkers
for building the new vocational
building on a cost-plus basis. This
building which will return the
girls* gymnasium of Junior high
school to its original use after
hoasing vocational equipment for
over three years will be built dir-
ectly behind the gymnasium fac-
ing 16th St. The contract calls for
5 per cent for engineering and 7
per cent for contractor’s fees.
Progress in construction will de-
pend on availability of materials
and the board already has ordered
brick, delivery of which is expect-
ed in two or three months. If the
brick can be laid before freez-
ing, the building poaiibly may be
finished for the February term,
according to Trustee A. E. Van
Lente, chairman of the building
and grounds committee. Other-
wise, the building is expected to
be ready for use in September,
1946. Early estimate for the total
coat wu $25,000. It will be a two-
story building of brick construc-
tion, 113 by 44 feet.
The board Authorized overhaul
of two school buses and a new
engine to be installed in bus No.
2 at a cost of $303.43. Approxi-
mate cost of repair to bus No. 1
is $75.40. Seats also will be re-
paired In the two buses.
President Martha D. Kollen an-
nounced the following committees
for the year: Teachers— C. J. De
Koster, A. E. Lampen, Mrs. Kol-
len; schools— John Olert, Mrs.
Kenneth De Free, De Koster;
claims and accounts — Lampen,
Olert; ways and means— E. V.
Hartman, Van Lente, Clarence
Klaasen; buildings and grounds—
Van Lente, Hartman, Jay De Kon-
ing; vocational school— De Koning,
Klaasen, Van Lente; A. C. Keppel
school forest commission— Hart-
man, Lida Rogers, Mrs. De Pree,
E. J. Yeomans; playground com-
mission— Van Lente, De Koning.
Supt. Crawford also reported on
the annual school census taken in
May listing a total of 3,475 from
5 to 19 years inclusive. His re-
port also disclosed that pre-school
children from under 1 to 3 are re-
gistered ki far greater number
than any other age. The greatest
slump is in the ages from 9 to 13.
He also pointed out that the
school census has increased stead-
ily from 1900 to a high point in
1930 and then steadily decreased.
The board approved the recom-
mendation of the committee on
teachers to hire Mrs. Mildred Mul-
der Weaver for the following year
as an elementary teacher. Mrs.
Weaver has taught four years in
Holland and one year in Virginia.
Claims for July amounted to
$39,477.11 including $21,523.98 in
teachers' salaries and $12,457.50 in
bonds and intcreat.
Trustee C. J. De Koster opened
with prayer.
Holland Beagle Club Holds Trials
Beagle fanciers from Muskegon. Groen, Jackson.
Grand Rapids, Jackson, Battle
Creek. Kalamazoo, Ann Arbor and
Holland were in Fennville Satur-
day to attend the first sanctioned
field trial conducted by the Hol-
land Beagle club.
There was an entry list of forty
13-inch beagles and sixteen 15-
inch beagles.
Ribbons and prizes were won in
the 13-inch class as follows:
First place — Snow’s Dauntless
II, owned and handled by Ray
Snow, Muskegon.
Second place — Dickbum Dis-
patch. owned and handled by C. J.
Greiner, Muskegon.
Third place — Dickie's Sarge,
owned and handled by Gordon
Nelson, Battle Creek.
Fourth place— Groen's Play Boy,
owned and handled by Harry
Groen, Jackson.
Winners in the 15-inch class
were as follows;
First place — Nelson’s Merry
Mac, owned and handled by Gor-
don Nelson, Battle Creek.
Second place— Kenwood Clipper,
owned and handled by Ken Tha-
yer. Grand Rapids.
Tliird place— Adair's Ted, own-
ed and handled by Theo Adair,
Lansing.
Fourth place — Kenwood Mac,
owned and handled by Ken n»a-
yer, Grand Rapids.
Reserve — won by Gaoen’s
Sportsman, owned by Harry
30 Thousand to Return
To Michigan Monthly
Lansing, Aug. 16 (UP) — More
than 30,000 Michigan servicemen
are expected to come home month-
ly under federal mobilization plans,
state selective service headquar-
ters forecast.
More than 10,000 men and wo-
men in uniform were discharged
during July setting an .all-time
high, but thia figure will be “at
least tripled" in the immediate fu-
ture, according to Brig. Gen. Le
Roy Pearson, state director.
Gen. Pearson called for all lo-
,cal veterans' rehabilitation pro-
grams to accelerate activities im-
mediately.
Michigan has 600,000 men and
women to service. More than 91,-
000 already have been released.
ONE, TWO, THREE '
Detroit, Aug. 16 (UP) -James
Norris, 45, has three hobbies— an
occasional drink, a poker game,
hunting. He. faces sentence in re-
corder’s court for conviction of us-
ing a shotgun to hunt poker part-
ners following a drinking session.
* -
President Warren G. Harding
was the first chief executive to
broadcast through microphones.
In those days they were kndwn as
‘’emmeiators/'
Si Child Is Hurt
When by Car
Grand Haven, Aug. 16— Margar-
et Ann Olthof, seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Olthof of Spring Lake township,
fas in critical condition Wednes-
day night in Municipal hospital
with a brain concussion, possible
skull fracture and body bruises
suffered when hit Wednesday
morning on North Shore road by
a car driven by Charles C. May-
nard, 18, Muskegon Heights.
State police who investigated
said Maynard told them he saw
the child from some distance
standing at the side of the pave-
ment and sounded his horn, a sig-
nal which the child evidently fail-
ed to notice. In bringing the car
to a stop after itriking the child,
Maynard struck a telephone pole
and broke off a small tree. He
was held for further investiga-
tion.
The judging was handled by
Earl Her of Portland assisted by
Ken McGovern of Grand Rapids.
They handled the 13-inch dogs.
The 15-inch dogs were judged by
L. F. Armstrong. Muskegon, as-
sisted by Frank O’Dell of Grand
Rapids.
The next trial will be a class A
sanctioned trial to be held on the
Wolverine Beagle Club Grounds
at Hastinxs in early October.
The Holland Beagie club was
formed just recently. It s officers
are Ted Steketee, president; Neal
Plagenhoef, vice-president; Ted
Baker, secretary and treasurer.
Serving Under the f jg jg Allegan
Store and Stripe, J# ^ 1#
Sgt. Arthur Brink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Brink, 116 West
13th St, who left Holland for re-
assignment at Camp Grant, 111.,
July 26, after spending a 35-day
furlough at his home here, has
arrived at the medical center, Ft.
Lewis, Wash. He is a surgical
technician and was stationed with
the 102nd general hospital near
Salisbury, England, for the past
year. "Life in England soon con-
vinces any GI Joe that the good
old U.S.A. is the best place on
earth, where people live in luxury.
If you're in doubt, I’d advise any
of you to attempt living In Eng-
land for jast 60 days, or less,"
said Sgt. Brink on his visit to his
home here.
Chief Thanki Volunteers
For Helping Direct Traffic
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to-
day publicly thanked the many
Legionnaires, volunteers and offi-
cers of the sheriff's department
who assisted in directing traffic
during the Victory demonstration.
The chief said if it had not been
for these men, the police officers
would not have been able to
participate in the donkey ball
game Tuesday night. 'They did a
swell job, and we re grateful," he
said.
Legionnaires appeared promptly
in the downtown section after the
peace announcement Tuesday
evening. They wore their Legion
uniforms and auxiliary police arm-
bands. Some air raid wardens also
reported for traffic duty. These
duties were assigned about three
years ago when the OCD program
was organized in Holland.
Several volunteers continued to
direct, traffic Wednesday.
' Allegan, Aug. 16— Stressing a
real old fashioned county fair,
with harneaa races, team pulling
contests, calf scrambles, a horse
show, a thrill show and a musical
revue at night, the directors of
the Allegan county fair which op-
ens : . Allegan, Monday, Sept. 10,
promise fafrgoers the treat they
have been waiting for.
Monday is thrill day with
"Lucky” Lott’s Hell Drivers" in
their first show anywhere in west-
ern Michigan.
Tuesday will be children’s day
with prizes for children who win
bike, pony and foot races. Children
are admitted free this day.
There will also be 4-H and farm
exhibits during the week.
No fair is complete without the
night musical revue, with music
dancing, singing and the special
acts from the circus and show
world. Ernie Young, the famous
Chicago producer, will present his
Revue of 1945 for six nights in
front of the grandstand beginning
Tuesday and ending Sunday.
ToImpveHHS
Athletic Field
Plans are being completed for
considerable improvements at the
Holland High school athletic field
on 22nd St., according to a report
given at the monthly meeting of
the board of education Monday
night by A. E. Van Lente, chair-
man of the buildings and grounds
committee.
The baseball backstop will be
moved to the southeast corner of
the field and the football field
will be laid out on the west por-
tion of the field inside the run-
ning track. Goal posts will be
erected and the field will be
mowed, dirt will be brought in
and the field leveled, he said.
Plans also call for the field to
be sprinkled as often as possible
and attempts are being made to
obtain a sprinkler system for the
field. Trees also will be planted
on the south side of the field in
the fall by the park superinten-
dent.
Van Lente also reported that
for a trial period the playgrounds
and equipment at the elementary
schools will be kept unlocked from
Monday through Saturday.
About 45 tons of ingots must be
produced to make the finished
steel required for one heavy bom-
ber and its sftare parts.
BETROTHED
Mr. and Mrs. H. Essenburg, 37
East 12th St, announce the en-
gagement of their daughtet,
Myrtle, to James Van Den Berg,
•on of - Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Den
Berg, route 4. A fall wedding la be-
ing planned
SEWER PROPOSAL
East 12th Street from Fairbanks
Avenue to Lincoln Avenue
Holland, Michigan, August 2, 1945
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland at a session held August 1,
1945, adopted the following resolu-
tion: "RESOLVED, that a lateral
sewer be constructed in East 12th
Street from a point approximately
600 feet west of Fairbanks Avenue
to Lincoln Avenue, that said sewer
be laid at the depth and grade and
of the dimensions prescribed in the
diagrams, plans and profiles and
in the manner required by the
specifications for same provisional-
ly adopted by the Common Council
of the City of Holland on August
1, 1945, and now on file in the of-
fice of the Clerk; that the cost and
expense of constructing such later
al sewer be paid partly from the
General Sewer Fund of said City
and partly by special assessment
upon the lands, lots and premises
of private property owners abut-
ting upon said part of the above
listed district, and being adjacent
to said lateral sewer and such oth-
er lands, lots and premises as
hereinafter required and specified,
assessed according to the estimat-
ed benefits thereto determined as
follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer .............................. $1,663.80
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived ................... $1,386.50
Amount to be paid from the Gen-
eral Sewer Fund ............ $277.30
That the lands, lots and pre
upon which said special
shall be levied shall include
private lands, lots and premises
lying within the special assessment
district designated by a red line
in the diagrams and plats of said
district by the Common Council in
connection with the construction
of said sewer, all of which private
lots, lands and premises are here
by designated and declared to con-
stitute a special sewer district for
the purpose of apodal assessment,
to defray that part of the cost and
expenae of constructing a lateral
sewer in the above listed district,
to the manner hereinbefore deter-
mined by the Common Council,
said district to be known and de-
signated as:
Hast 12th Street— No. 3 Special
Sewer Asaesament District."
RESOLVED further, that the
City Clerk be instructed to give
notice of the proposed construction
of said lateral aewer and of the
•pedal asaesament to be made to
defray part of the expenae of con-
atruettog such aewer, according to
diagrams, plans and estimates on
Me to the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to be aaaened
therefore, by publication in the
Holland City Newa for two weeks,
•fld that Wednesday, September 5,
1945- ,at 7:30 p.m. be and ii here-
by determined as the time when
the Common Council and the
Board of Public Works will meet
at the Council rooms to consider
any suggestions or objection* that
y be made to the construction
said aewer, to said assessment
and to said diagrams,
plats and estimates.”
Oscar PeU













The same vinegar used
in Heinz own pickling
Good full flavor ....
yet mellow because





Order your DeKalb from
Milton TimmerauLn. .Route B, Holland Michigan
Harry Schutt ....... Route 2, Holland Michigan
Keppel Brothers . . . Route Z, Zeeland, Michigan
Harry Petroelje . . . Route 2, Zeeland, Michigan
terson, City. Clerk. *
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Adrian Donze. 81, who had been
making his home with his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Donze of Holland town-
ship, route 2, was found dead
shortly before 5 pm. Friday in a
lawn seat at the sons home. He
had been fighting a grass fire near
the house with an old piece of rug
or carpet and Coroner Gilbert
Vande Water said death was due
to a heart attack.
A retired lamier. Mr. Donze was
Ixirn in the Netherlands Oct. 15
1883. toe son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Donze. He had lived
at Jenison for some time and mov-
ed to his sons home about eight
weeks ago.
Survivors include the son. Cor-
nelius. a daughter. Mrs. John Zyl- of the graduating class of Mercy
MIm Louise Van Hole
NURSES TO GRADUATE
Two from Holland are members
man of Redlands, Col., one sister.
Mrs Peter Do Kraker of Hudson-
ville and several brothers and sis-
ters in the Netherlands who have
not tx‘en heard from. There are
also H grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren. He was a
member of Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Central School of Nursing and
will receive their diplomas at ex-
ercises to be held Sunday Aug. 19
at 3 pm. in St. Andrews cathe-
dral. Grand Rapids. - Mis* Louise
Mlaa Marla De Boar
Van Hun is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs John J. Van Hull, 115
West 16th St. She was graduat-
ed from Holland High school in
1942. Misi Mane De Boer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Joe L> Boer.
201 East 15th St., was a Holland






Gen. William H. Arnold (center) la ahown on Philippine toll conferring with Lt. Gen. Robert L. Elchet-
berger (left! and General of the Army Douglaa MacArthur (right).
Maj. Gen. William H Arnold
who has returned to the command
of the Americal division on Cebu,
the Philippines, may be a tough
disciphnanan lor the GIs who
sene under him. but during his
stay at his Macatawa cottage, he
was just another ‘Tesorter" en-
joying the cool I>ake Michigan
breezes "away from it all.”
Gen. and Mrs. Arnold have
maintained their cottage, the
"Stack Arms." at Macatawa for
some years and with their child-
ren, Betty, Emily, William How-
ard, Jr., and Joseph have enjoyed
summer vacations there. Mrs.
Arnold' and the children are now
at Macatawa and the bronzed gen-
eral has returned to duty after a
45-day "rest" period, well-earned
after 26 months of Pacific duty.
central Philippines, fighting
through three major Pacific cam-
paigns one of which includtxi the
invasion of 16 islands in the Phili-
ppine group.
Gen. Arnold also wears the Air
medal, an unusual award for an
infantry officer It was awarded
for numerous flights over enemy
territory including preinvasion re-
connaissance flights and observa-
tion of subsequent ground opera-
tions. He regards the invasion of
Cebu as his toughest Pacific as-
signment.
The Americal division wears a
blue shoulder patch with four
white stars, signifying the South-
ern Cross, a constellation seen on-
ly south of the equator.
Returning to this country for a
rest, the General saw his
North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. Eernisse and son
from Hudsonville were recent sup-
per guests of Rev. and Mr*. Henry
Zylstra and Bruce. On Friday,
Aug. 3. Rev. and Mrs. Zylstra en-
tertained the W. Goulooze family
from Holland.
Miss Betty Zylstra is again em-
ployed at Holland Furnace Co., af-
ter having been ill for several
months with thyroid gland trouble
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len and Frank Moll attended the
funeral of Sam Bouwens at Grand
Rapids Friday afternoon. Mrs. Ef-
fie Vander Molen from Holland re-
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Rev. Henry Bast of Grand Rap
ids will conduct services in the
Central Park chapel Sunday.
The weekly baby clinic will be
held Monday from 1 to 3 pm. in
the clinic building on Central
Ave.
Ann Christine is the name of
the daughter born last Sunday in
Holland hospital to Rev. and Mrs.
Marion de Voider, 79 West 11th
St.
Holland Lions are planning a
meeting with the Saugatuck-
Douglas Lions club at the
Douglas Athletic field Tuesday at
6:30 p.m A potluok picnic will
be followed by a ball game under
the floodlights. Arrangements for
the ball game are in charge of
Dr. J E. Cook
T 5 Andrew G u t k n e c h t is
spending a 30-day furlough with
his family and friends after being
overseas nearly three years. He
served in Africd and Italy. Fol-
lowing his furlough, he will re-
port to Camp Grant. 111., and then
to Camp Hood. Tex.





Robert K Jenkins Jr. A wf. to
Win. W. Lumsden & wf. NEi SE4
Sec. 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Wm. W. Lumsden A wf to Al-
\ah S BeaLs A wf. NEi SEi
See. 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
First Protestant R e f i o m e d
(Turn'll to Harrv Ter Haar A
wf End. Int N* S1* Lots 38,
3‘t A 40 Past's First Add Holland.
Katherine Schippor to Harry
Ter Haar A w f. I'nd '* Int. Ni
S1, Lots .38. 39 A 40 Post's First
Add. Holland.
Justin D. Homkes to Henry J.
Timmer A wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 10
SW Add Holland.
John M. Hoekstra A wf. to
Godtfrey Johnson A wf. Wi SEi
Sec. 1-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Henry Boorman et al to Shoe-
maker Veenboer Furnace Co. Pt.
SEI SWi Sec. 18-5-14 Zeeland.
Jennie De Rink to Thomas Boss
A wf. Pt. Ni NEi SEi Sec. 16-
5-1.3 Twp. Jamestown.
..... Wildnk G. Niehof A wf to
He is the John Kalman A wf. Ni NW frl
Jacob Gut- 1 SW frl i Sec. 18-5-13 and EJ
NEi SEi Sec. 13-5-14
(From Friday’* Sentinel) Winnie Sloothaak ct al to Eliza-
Dr. John Masselink of Grand beth Relksma Pt. Lot 29 Home-
Haven will be guest preacher in ' stead Add. Holland.
An armv man all h.s life. Gen. I year-old son. Joe. for the first
Arnold is a 1924 graduate of West ' ’'me since the lad was 11 months
Point and since then has distin-j°ld and his daddy left for sen ice
saw is j turned with them and spent the
week-end at the Vander Molen
guished himself in Pacific action.
He wears the Legion of Merit
award with an oak leaf cluster,
given for work in organizing the
New Georgia and Bougainville
campaigns. He also has the bronze
star with an oak leaf cluster,
equivalent to a second bronze
star, awarded for meritorious
achievement against the Japs in
the southwest Pacific. Gallantry the Pr'ncipal speaker.
on Guadalcanal. That was April
11. 1943.
On July 4 he left Holland in a
specially chartered army plane for
St. Ixmis where he took part in a
ceremony at the laying of the cor-
nerstone for the World War II
memorial. The e\e»it was in con-
nection with a homecoming for
Gen. Omar Bradley. Gen. Arnold
ir action on Cebu resulted in the
awarding of the silver star receqt-
Although the general is a d.gni-
fied, hardworking officer, his fam-
ily and clase friends have attach-
ed to him the nickname, "Duke.”
and the stocky genial soldier does-
n't mind at all. He is a lover of
bridge, golf, hurting and other
outdoor sports, but lists fishing as
his main hobby. While he was
still a captain, he was awarded a
prize by Jim Boter of the Cham-
ber of Commerce lor catching the
biggest fish in Lake Macatawa be-
fore noon on the fourth of July.
The general has a decidedly
clever sense of humor and not loo
long ago awarded his wife a cute
cltatior for her duties on the
home front. Above his official
signature the citation read. "For
extremely meritorious service ov-
er a long period of months in that
Lib Arnold as rear echelon com-
mander did not only maintain a
home with four charming young-
sters during trying times, but also
in outstanding fashion did beguile
and encourage one W.H. Arnold .in
the performance of his arduous
combat duties, by inspiring letter*
and by exhibiting extraordinary
capabilities for holding up her end
of things, this award is made in
conformace with affection, admir-
ation and gratitude by Maj. Gen.
W. H. Arnold.
Gracious, attractive Mrs. Arnold
ha* been active in St. Louis Red
Cross drives and Is an accomplish-
ed tennis player and musician.
The former Elizabeth Mullens of
St. Louis, Mo., friends have affec-
tionately dubbed her "Lib.”
Gen. Arnold served in the Solo-
mom for a time and on Bougain-
ville acquired a nondescript cat
named "Bougie" to which he be-
came very much attached. When
he left his position as chief of staff
to Maj. Gen. Griswold of the 14th
army corps, fellow officers pre-
sented him a scroll giving him the
honorary titles of "Biuhinan of
Bougainville." ’’Prince of the Pa-
cific ’ and "Sage of the Solomons."
Appointed to the command of
the Americal division last year at
the age of 43, Gen. Arnold was be-
lievea to be the youngest division
commander in the.JJ.S. army. He
was then a brigadier general.*
The name "Americal/* a com-
bination of the words. America
and New Caledonia where the di-
vision was trained, has become
famous as the name of the men
*4» relieved the marine* on
Guadalcanal in 1942. They invad-
ed the tiny islands of Ticao and
Bunas off Luzon and Cebu in the
Hie son of Mr. and Mrs. LC.
Arnold of Mobile, Ala , the 44-
year-old General was born In Dy-
ersburg. Tenn. He has seen for-
eign duty in Hawaii and his fam-
ily was with him during the time
he was stationed in Tientsin, Chi-
na with the 15th regiment. Be-
fore his return to the United
States in 1936 he did some big
game hunting in Mongolia and he
and his wife took a trip to Japan.
He was stationed in Fort Benmng,
Ga., for a time before gomg over-
seas.
Mrs. Arnold keeps up with her
famous husbands achievements in
an interesting, well-filled scrap-
book of clippingn and pictures.
Douglas
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Floyd Thomas of Chicago has
been a recent guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas
Mrs. Ben Eddy has returned
from a visit with Grand Rapids
friends
Mr*. C. A. Deugler of Dunedine.
Fla., is visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Millar.
Mrs. Harold Whipple of Sauga-
tuck is a patient in the community
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gottfried Eckdahl
have returned from a visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye
in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Birkholz
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Sally Jean, born in the com-
munity hospital.
Sgt. Will^ Goahorn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Goahorn, has gone
ta Camp Grant. From there he will
be sent to Charleston, S. C., for re-
assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frick and
daughter, Mrs. Grace Burgh and
•on, Micheal of Chicago, are vaca-
tioning In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Tisdale.
Harry Bearlund, Jr. of Chicago
is xisitin ghis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bearlund. He is hav-
ing a. 30-day furlough.
Mrs. Edward Frick is spending
a few days at her lake shore home.
She has been staying in the home
of Mrs. Bertha Plummer in Gan-
ges.
home.
On Friday afternoon Aug 3,
Miss Agnes Hoogewind from Wal-
ker pnd Francis F. Knoper of this
place were united in marriage at
the Christian Reformed church
parsonage by Rev F. Netz Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Berghorst. brother-in-
law and sister of the bride, from
Hudsonville attended the couple.
After the ceremony the two cou-
ples left on a trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr and Mrs Knoper are now set-
tled in their new home here.
Mrs Russel Dalman and Ruth
have returned home from Cam-
bridge. O. where they s|>ent a few
weeks with Pvt. Russel Dalman
Corp and Mrs. C Vanden Bosch
from Nebraska surprised their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. Berghorst
and other relatives by coming
home Monday to spend a few days
with them. Mrs. Vanden Bosch ex-
pects to stay with her parents
when her husband returns to camp
Mr. and Mrs P. Vereeke and
children from Beaverdam and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kloosterman and chil-
dren from near Zeeland spent Sun-
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs N. Elzinga.
Mrs Gerrit Elzinga and son are
spending a few days with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Mindersma at Eastmanville.
The Christian Endeavor mem-
bers enjoyed a wiener and marsh-
mallow roast at Grand Haven
beach Tuesday evening, Aug 7.
Several people of the Reformed
! church attended the mission fest
: at Zeeland on Wednesday, Aug. 8
j On Tuesday. Aug 7, Mr. and
; Mrs F Knoper entertained Mrs
P Knoper of this place and Mr.
and Mrs John Walcott and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knop-
er. Jr., from Pearline
On Wednesday evening. Aug 8,
Mr. and Mrs C. Meeuwsen enter-
tained their parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. H Vander Molen of this place :
and Mr. and Mrs C. Mersman and
son, Charles, of Muskegon at the
Meeuwsen home in Muskegon in
honor of their mothers birthday
which was Aug. 7.
Mrs. M. Martinie from Zeeland
is visiting with her son’s, Peter and
Bernard Martinie, and families.
Henry Dalman who is ill, is slow-
ly failing at the home of his chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykstra at
GrandvilJe.
Candle* comprise an Important
indu*try. In 1939 they had a man-
ufactured value of $6 million, and
were produced In 28 factoyiea by
840 workmen. •
Twenty states have adopted
wide-spread civil service systems. Grance Lawrence of Martin.
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church Sunday.
A son, Dickie John, was bom
Wednesday in Holland haspital to
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Forrester,
route 6
"Spirit” will lie the subject of
the 11 a m. Christian Science ser-
vice Sunday at 125 West 11th St.
Sunday school also meets at 11
am.
Capt. William Arnold Sikkel re-
turned Thursday to Ft. Benmng,
Ga., where he will serve as in-
structor. He spent a 30-day leave
with his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Sikkel. ’168 Pine Ave., after exten-
sive senvee in the Pacific.
A rehearsal will be held Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in the Wo-
man's Literary club of the Youth
for Christ Victory chorus, under
the direction of John Swiennga
The Victory band will practice at
the City Mission. The band is un-
der the leadership of Carl Rogers.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard G. Teus-
ink and sons, John P^ul and Ken- '
neth Glenn of Kalamazoo are
spending their vacation with Mrs.
Teusink s mother, Mrs. John En-
gelsman, 25 East 22nd St Rev.
Teusink is attending the Christian
Workers' conference at Hope col-
lege.
An Erutha Rebekah lodge hobo
breakfast was held Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs Bert
Habing. 300 Washington Blwl. She
was assisted by Mrs Rose Hams
and Mrs. Margaret Lindberg.
About 30 members and friends at-
tended The next breakfast will lie
held Thursday, Aug 16, at 9 30
a.m. at the home of Mrs. Henry
Strut, 25 East Seventh.
Ixical Odd Fellows, Rebekahs.
and their families are invited to
spend Sunday afternoon and even-
ing at the home of George Ogden,
route 4 Sandwiches, coffee and
soft drinks, will be furnished for
the potluck supper at 6 pm.
Guests are asked to bring a dish
for the table and tneir table ser-
vice.
Seaman 1/C Charles J. Midie of
the U.S. coast guard who has l>oen
on extensive duty in the Pacific,
has arrived home from Seattle,
Wash., to spend a 40-day leave
wijh his wile, the former Be"v
Wagner, 58 West Ninth St. He
has been in the service more ’ran
three years. Seaman and Mrs.
Midie will visit his family in .Mil-
waukee, Wis., and her family in
Hancock.
Oscar A Olson & wf. to Wyn-
and Klop & wf. EJ Lot 11 Blk 1
Hopkins Add. Grand Haven
Wm. Ten Brink & wf. to Peter
J Rusnak A wf. Pt. Si SEi Sec.
14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
William Fredenc Tiemann Jr.
& wf. to Marian E. Larkins Pt.
SEi NEi & NEi SEi Sec. 14-8-16.
Herman Prins et al to The Tex-
as Co. Pt. Lots 1. 2 & 3 Blk 15
Howard’s Add. Holland.
John F. Fisher & wf. to An-
drow Niemiec A wf. Lots 16. 17 A
2o Oak Grove Plat Lot 16 Oak
Park Plat Spring Lake
Fred c. Me Crea A wf. to Wm.
A. Herb*! A wf. LoH 28. 29 A 30
East Highland Park Subd. No. 1
Grand Haven.
Baldwin Hergenhahn to Cedric
S Elliott A wf. Pt. Lot 27 Hyma's
Supr. Reiubd. Pt. NW frl i Sec.
30-5-15.
Jay H. iVn Herder et *1 to
Harmon Den Herder A wf. Lot 14
Heneveld's Supr. Plat No 1 Twp.
Park.
Grary Wurzburg to Martin M.
Fox A wf Pt I,ot 3 Sec. 29-8-16
Pt. Lot 16 Lakeview Add. Grand
Haven
Peter Raffenaud A wf to Wm.
Slater & wf. *Lot 8 Elm Grove
Park Twp. Park.
Frank Weener A wf. to Herman
Pnns A wf. Pt. Lot 15 Blk 42
Holland.
Anna M Mersman to Delia
Vogt Pt. Lot 44 Blk 2 Assessors
Plat No. 2 Holland.
Dick Casting A wf. to Glenard
Bonnet te A wf. Lot 87 Blk 7 Cen-
tral Park Plat Twp. Park.
Gernt L. Dornbas A wf to
John Fisher A wf. Pt Lots 4 A
5 Blk 2 Monroe A Harri* Add.
Grand Haven.
Hme Ceremony Unites
Conple in North Blendon
In a pretty wedding performed
Aug. 2 in the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Dick Berghorst, of North
Btendon, their daughter, Dora, be-
came the bride of Jamea F.
Schout, son of Johannes Schout,
Fairview road, Zeeland. The dou-
ble ring ceremony was perform-
ed by Rex1. Henry Zylstra of
North Blender, before an altar
decorated with palms, pink and
white eladioli and seven branch
candelabra.
Preceding the ceremony. Her-
man Wolbers sang "I Love You
Truly" and as the couple knelt by
the altar, "TTie Lord’s Prayer.”
Mr*. Herman Zylstra, accompan-
ist. also played the traditional
wedding marches.
The bride wore a gown of white
celane*e fashioned with full akirt
and fitted bodice of eyelet mar-
quisette. long sleeves high neck-
line, and fingertip veil. A pearl
necklace completed her costume.
She carried a bouquet of pink ros
ea, gardenias and swainsona,
Misa Juletta De Witt of Zeel-
and. bride*maid. wore an aqua
taffeta gown with full skirt, short
sleeves and sweetheart neckline.
She carried a bouquet of pink roa-
ea.
Gerald Van Null, the bride's
nephew, served as beat man and
Delbert Berghorst seated the
gueats. Miss De Weerd of Grand
Rapids was In charge of the gift
room and George Schout, of Zeel-
and, acted as master of ceremon-
ies
A reception was held for 55
guests following the exchange of
vows. Serving the guests were
Mr*. Marcell Rice and Misses He-
lene Branderhortt and Effie Berg-
horst. Mrs. Martin Tubergan was
cateress. A short program was
presented Including numbers by
Miss Marilyn Berghorst and Her-
man Wolbers and group singing.
Mrs. Schout has been employed
at Crampton Manufacturing Co.
Mrs. Schout recently received his
discharge from the army after
serving with the 5th division of
the 3rd army. Prior to entering
the service he operated a bulb
farm near Zeeland which work he
will resume. Tlie couple are mak-





resident, wm Hridua bjr •
attack about 12:80 pM.
while waiting to board a ^ .
bound train, and wm *ad aa ar-
rival at Holland hoagttal whan tfio
was rushed by ambulanii.
Mr*. Brooks, wife et Samutl
Brooks, who had bran ta fl haalth
for a few year* dut to heart trou-
ble and diabetes, had apant tha
put month resting at the Fred
.Shank home at Jenison park. Her
family had left for Chicago by car
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday but had ,
considered the trip by train would
be better for Mr*. Brook*.
The body was taken to the Nib-
belink-Notler funeral home and
was later taken to Gracht and
Mandel funeral home in Chicago. J
Burial will be in a Chicago ceme-
tery.
Corner Gilbert Vande Water an-
nounced a verdict of death due to
a heart attack.
DIHIXH’ATES SHOULDER
Mrs. Jacob Andrmga, 267 East
14th St., suffered a dislocated
shoulder in a fall about 10:30 p.m.
Sunday in the hark yard of the
cottage of her daughter. Mrs.
Donald Mokma, at Tennessee
beach. She was taken to Holland
hospital, where two x-rays were
taken, and was removed to the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Jack
Van Dyke, 235 West 23rd St.
CHARGED AFTER CRASH
H. Glenn Wellington. 36, Fenn-
ville, was giv*n a summons for
failure to yield the right of way
as the result of an accident Fri-
day at 4 p.m. at Ninth St. and
River Ave., in which his car col-
lided with one driven by Mary
Van Houten, 29, 20 West Fourth
St. The right front of the Rid-
lington car and the left front fen-
der of the Van Houten car wer*
damaged.
Local Rotarians Hear
Address by Tom Collins
Tom Collins, an executive of the
Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co. of
Grand Ripkk, addressed the Hol-
land Rotary club at it* meeting
Tbureday noon on the subject,
"Rotiry Seven Days a Week." A
Bissell sweeper, offered as a door
prize, was presented to Vice-pre*
ident Carl C. Andreasen.
Visiting Rotarians were Rev.
George De Boer, Pleasanton,
Kans.; Noble R. Jones, St. Louis,
Mo.; Jack Johnston, Tulsa, Okla.;
Peter H. Pleune, Louisville, Ky.:
Philip Corde*. Seymour, Ind.; Mel
Runell, Benton Haitor; A. H.
Zimmerman, . Detroit, John L.
Dooley, Ktlamuoo,; Lee M. Hay
mo ns, Detroit; Russell Hadley,
MNcllar; Rev. Tony Dykitra,
New York, N.Y.; L. E. Symons,




Min Vivian Vluchtr, nun. for
the Washtenaw County Health de-
partment, has received an appoint-
ment to the faculty of the Univer-
sity School of Nursing, it hM been
announced by the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor. She will
begin her new duties as instructor
of public health nursing on' Aug.20. a .
Miss Visscher, native of Holland,
is a graduate of the university and
of the Presbyterian hospital school
of nursing, Chicago. She served for
some time on the nursing service
staff at University hospital and
has taken graduate nursing study
in the school of public health then.
During the two years she has
spent with the county health de-
partment, her work carried her in-
to Milan, York, Saline and Pitts-
field townships.
She is a granddaughter of Mrs.
C J. Hand, 66 West Uth St
Jtficfofr* Naik Gram
Party on Pint Birthday
A group of mothers and diUd-1 1
rtn were entertained Thursday af-
ternoon by Mrs. Louis Nash in
honor of her dautfiter, Mkhaa-
maiygtlyn’s first birthday annhrersai
the home of her parents. Mr, a
Mrs. C. M. Wood. 30 West 27th
St. Picture* were taken of the
group and lunch wm served fea-
turing a birthday cake.
Invited guests were Mia. Wfl-
li&m MdCught^MHUH







1 8» tail lib it vj
Gilbert Vander Water, Mfr*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Meetings Are Planned at
Hopkins Holiness Camp
will.be held August 16 to 26 on
the camp grounds which are locat-
ed about one and three-fourths
rrules north of Hopkins. Rev. M.
L. Goodman of Battle Creek and
Rev. Don Morris of St Clair
Shore*, will speak at the meeting*
which are open to all young peo-
ple between the ages of 12 and 23
Music will be under the direc-
tion of Joseph Crouse of Wilmore.
Ky., with Mrs. Ruby Lohnes of
Grand Rapid*, pianist The young
people’s and children’s work will
be under the leadership of Mr*.
Forest Grove
(From Friday’s Brntinrl)
Mr. and Mr*. Ben De Vries and
children, missionaries in India, ar-
rived in Grand Rapids Saturday
noon. The families of Oarence
Vander Wall and Steven Roelofs
and their father. Abe Vander Wall
of this place and Ross Vander Wall
and Willard Berghorst of Zeeland
met the tram.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts are the
happy parents of a son, Wayne
Gregg; born July 28. Mrs. M. Kre-
mers is caring for her daughter
and grandson at their home nere.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic will be held on Wednesday af-
ternoon, Aug. 15, in the James-
town Spring Grove. The different
committees have been appointed.
Rev, and Mrs. J. Wolterink re-
turned from their month's vacation
at Intenochen Thursday, Aug. 2i»
Mr. and Mr*. John Myaard at-
tfjwkd the wedding of their niece,
Mi*s Florence De Boer oh Wed-
nf*iay. Aug. 8. at the home of
M*. and Mr*. Maynard Van Noord
in Jamestown.
Great length of Italy Is 708
miles; at the point of greatest
Width it is 354 miles.
TAXPAYERS
ATTENTION!
1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is important for you to know the prorisiona of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 26 of 1037)
which provides for the grouping of 1933, 1934 and 1938 taxes under one total, and these totals to be'
divided into ten equal installments.
Ninth Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes Now Die
Collection fee of added to installment if paid BEFORE Sept. 1, 1945. Additional penalties if paid
on or after Sept. 1, 1945.
Balance of Installments of 1935 and Prior Taxes
May be paid at any time before matured date (Sept 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%.
Any installment not paid by Sept. 1st of the year it it due, is considered delinquent and there will be
additional interest of % of 1% per month. Special aaseMments carry interest at the rate of l/i of 1% per
month since date of return.
Entiro Unpaid Taxis of 1935 aid Prior Years
Will be offered for Sale in May of 194G if nine hutallmenta of 1033-1934-1935 years have not been paid.
Unpaid 1943 and prior taxes will alto be offered for sal# in May of 1945. 
IMPORTANT! m
In ordw to pay Sm naxt Inatallmant, taka
for collection fop.
A
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KINGS BEHIND THE TIMES
It has remained for Marshal
Tito, the strong man of Yugo-
I < ilavia, to call the turn on some-
thing that the more polite states-
men of the world have not had
the courage to say. Tito says
bluntly that he does not want
King Peter, or any other king,
back in his country, and he adds
that kings are out of date. At a
time when Winston Churchill and
his associates were pulling strings
to keep kings on existing thrones,
or place them back there when
they had been driven out, when
Dictator Franco was trying to
place a crown on the feeble young
man who happens to have the
tainted blood of the line of Alfonso
XIII In his veins, this blunt com-
moner tells the world thst royal-
r • ty is behind the times and out of
date. History "'ill almost certainly
vindicate him.
What Tito has been saying does
not apply to Yugoslavia alone; at
least Tito obviously meant .to give
• it general application. To an Am-
erican conditioned for the past
dozen years to the gospel of the
American Royal Family of Roose-
velt There is almost the flavor of
^ . treason in the application of ihe
. Tito pronouncement to. say. Eng-
land. But logically and in terms
of realities, could anything be
f tmore absurd in a Labor govem-
.-Httnt, or even in a merely demo-
cratic government, than a king
whose every act or word is con-
j trolled by commoners ? Men u ho
were trained in the hard school of
coal mining and cotton spinning
L* and the stoking of blast furnaces,
pi not in managerial capacities but
as manual laborers, are actually
v writing speeches that the king
I- ?is solemnly pronouncing from the
throne!
It is all done with a straight
face and with a solemnity that
can be mamtsilned only because it
is based on habit and custom. Peo-
ple do not laugh at things they
are used to which would send
them into convulsions if they w»-
nessed them for the first time. We
don't laugh, for instance, at an
academic cap and gown because
we are used to it, although in it-
self it is palpably absurd. And peo-
ple conditioned for centuries to
.kings, in times when kings were
the real thing and sened a real
purpose, continue to take them




Jacob Realizes the Presence of
God
Genesis 28; 10-22i By Henry Geerllngs
I ITte Bible is rich in character
1 studies. 1 doubt if there ls anotn-
I or fnmil> in the Bible whose mem-
1 hers we know so intimately as we
Ido me one we are studying now.
{ Isaac and Rebekah and Esau and
I Jacob stand out before us as
! tnough they lived in our commu-
jnitv. We see the same differences
j m famii.es, the same contrasts in
! children, the same ambitions and
dealing.*, and false standards and
tnreats and broken homes. What
happened back vender is happen-
ing now right before our eyes
Both histor> and biography are
repeating themselves. We are not
very difterent front those who
helped to make husiory in its ini-
tial stages.
Still there are difference!, and
we must note them Try to put
yourself back where mese people
lived, locale > ourself mi ihe midst
of their conditions, be sure to get
their viewpoint and outlook. You
will have to bear in mind that
then standards of life were not
the same as ours. 'Hie principles
Jesus laid down a.s a rule ol con-
duct for ilts followers were not
fullv grasped in too twilght of hu-
man lustorv Wo must make tn.s
allowance in our preparation for
ledav s lesson. At the same time
we mast not surrender our own
Qinslian standards. If we are
going to say those people were
children of God, and the> did thus
and so. therefore wo can do the
.same, we are going to be sure to
break down our strength rather
tnr.r build it up. You will want
to make allowance for them, but
do not make ihe same allowance
for > ourself. You are living in
brighter, better davs. The> could
be much more easily forgiven for
deception than we can witii all the
h^ht we have.
It is an evil day when a boy
falls into the hands of a misguid-
ed mother.
But It’s True Aft. _______ oj
WNU Ssrvioa
SlLMHua UMEKSlTV OF
<*N70U, NSW HOIK SCORtO 52
r>oms w one k- minute
QUMTf* A 6^ INST WA6NER
<OUE6C-oaS,mi...AM THE
men BEFORE THAT ST LAW fit HU
mS RE ATEN INHEN A JOE ST.
LAHRENCA OF CORTLANO
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A surprise was sprung on the
That is a nard word . Common Council bv the Libran.
to write, when we remvmber how . board Tuesday evening that mav
much the mast of us owe to our | result in the reniovul of tin- ntv
mothers. And yet it is true. All : librarian from its present cramp-
apologies aside it was necessary I ed quarters in the city hall to a
for Jacob to get away from home I roomier place, according to a
before a man could be made of 1 story which appeared in the Oct.
him. A mother may be well mean- ! 19 issue of the Ottawa Countv
ing. bui that is not enough. She | Times publish^] in 1900 bv M G.
Manting. The surprise came mmust know the truth, be loyal to1
Mu.-kegim i::d Minnie L. Van
Slooten. Holland. William F.
Rent. Holhri'l and Minnie Sag-
ger.* Filmon
Correspondence included: New
Holland R.cnard Wagcnaar who
formerlv was c>:k in die store
here, called on friends hero for a
few davs and roturned to Grand
Rapid* th> week. Tuoday he will
go s.u Constantine to start a bas-
ine.v, for himself.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Veneklasen of
Zeeland and Cur us Yanden Berg of
Grand Rap.ds spent Sunday with
Two Women Are
Hit by Automobile
Mrs. Jennie Hamburg. 78. 65
East Seventh St., suffered a frac-
ture of the left leg below the knee
and leg laevi ai.ojp* and Mrs. Anna
Klein, 64. who resides on East
N-nth St suffered a possible frac-
ture of tue right leg below the
HoUand
In 1914
At 4 o’clock this »ft«moon all
the petitions for nomination for
the various city offices were in the
hands of City Clerk Overweg, ac-
cording to a story appearing In
the Tuesday, March 3, Issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel publiahed
in 1914. Following is the com-
plete list of candidates for whom
petitions have been filed: Mayor,
N.J. Yonker, Nicodemus Boach,
Austin Harrington; city treasurer,
Herman G. Vanden Brink, Benja-
min F. Harris; justice of the peace,
John ryies, Fred T. Miles, Bert
Barnard; city assessor, Ernest C.
Thoms, Casper W. Nibbelink; su-
pervisor, two year term, Fred W.
Jackson, George A. Van Lande-
gend, George Bauer, Simon Kleyn,
G. W. Kooyers; supervisor, one
year term, E.P. Stephan, Edward
Vanden Berg, John Vanden Berg,
Albert Bouman, John Veldheer,
Simon Bos, N.J. Essenberg; aider-
men. first ward, L.E. Van Drezer,
Bert Slagh, Okko W. Bos man,
William Arendshorst; aldermen,
second ward. James A. Drinkwat-
er. Fred H. Kamferbeek, Abel
Smeenge, Cornelius De Witt;
third ward, Nick Kammeraad, A.
J. Oxner, Anthony Steketee;
fourth ward, William Vander Ven,
Olef J Hansen, Peter A. Brink;
fifth ward, Harry Parkes, Dick
Steketee, Dick Miles, Roland A.
Beens, D W. Jellema; constables,
first ward, Sam Koning, John
Kamphuis, Dick Ras, Jr., second
ward, Nicholas Baas, Leonard De
Witt; third ward, C. Hop, Herman
Woltman; fourth ward, John H.
Arendsen, John Ver Hoef. Sr.;
fifth ward, John A. Kampen. Pet-
er Wierde, Herman Beekman.
The Rev. Paul F. Scheulke of
thus city has accepted the call ex-
tended to him recently by the Sec-
ond German Reformed church of
Pekin. 111.
Miss Mary Geigh of the Trinity
Reformed church was awarded
first prize, a silver medal, In the
Prohibition contest held last night
in the high school auditorium un-
der the auspices of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. Her
subject was "An Appeal to Ameri-
can Citizenship.”
So large a number of the mem-
bers of the Century club met last
night at the home of Mayor and
Mrs. Bosch that all the chairs
Ob racocnmanditkm of the'
Board of Public Works the coun-
cil decided to contMne the offlcee
of city poor directory, city Inspec-
tor and city collector and give one
man the job of taking care of
these various duties. Oerrit Van
Zanten was elected on tho fourth
ballot to handle the combined
Jobe.
The recommendation made to
the board of police and fire com-
missioners some time ago by Fin
Chief Blom that the dty Invest in
an auto truck and thus aolve the
fire protection problem was acted
upon favorably by tha common
council last night In. making up
its estimate of tha amount needed
to run the department the board of
police and fire commissioners In-
cluded the sum of 96,500 for the
purhase of the truck.
Another candidate for whom a
petition had been filed has with-
drawn his name and the number
of candidates that are now left
to go on the primary election bal-
lot is 51. Abel Smeenge, candi-
date for alderman in the second
ward, this morning announced to
the city clerk that he had decided
not to make the race for the nom-
ination.
'Die common council list night
passed the appropriation bill call-
ing for the expenditure of |60,-
960.75. In addition to this the
sum of $16,000 was provided for
retiring bonds. Hie amount for
school taxes wu 942,000.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jsy Van
Putten, 85 West 17th St. a boy.
The board of police and fire
commisaioners are planning on
having several new fire alarm
boxes installed in various parts of
the city.
A Sunday school class of the
First Reformed church enjoyed a
sleigh ride party last night to the
home of C. Van Leeuwen. Those
present were Maggie Van Leeuw-
en. Henrietta Westrate, Florence
Mulder. Geneva Van Lente. Mar-
tha Vande Bunte, Jacobs Weller.
Jennie Van Dyke. Minnie Vander




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free
and family planned to move today
from their residence at 172 West
15th St., into their recently pur-
chased home at 74 West 12th St.
Hamilton
(Fresn Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pfc. Gordon Luaten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten left last
Friday for Camp Grant, 111., after
spending a month's furlough in
the parental home. He sened
overseas in the European war area
for several months.
Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Scherpen-
iaae and children, Betty and Rich-
ard, arrived here last Thursday
from New York to spend their
summer vacation with local
friends, and other friends and
relatives in Michigan. The family
left last June for New York to
take up pastoral work, after many
years of service with the former
American Reformed church of
this place.
The Henry Drenten family en-
joyed a few days of fishing last
week at Hamlin lake. Pvt. Glenn
Drenten, a ion, will soon be re-
turning to Camp Grant, 111., after
a 30-day furlough, following ar-
rive service in the European war
area.
Joe Overbeek has returned to
his home from Holland hospital
after submitting to an operation.
He has been ill for many weeks
Rev. Raymond Schaap of Vries-
land conducted the services at
Fint Reformed church last Sun-
day. The family was entertained
at the home of Mrs. A. J. H.
Klomparens, the mother of Mrs
Schaap. The latter was guest
soloist at the morning service,
singing two selections.
The Christian Endeavor service
wa* in charge of Gertrude Dul>-
bink and Mrytle Klokkert, the
former conducting devotions and
the latter discussing the topic.
‘The Art of Getting Along with
Others.”
Sgt. and Mrs. Graddus Schro-
tenboer of Mayo General hospital
in Galeaburg. 111., are spending a
two week furlough in the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, H
D. Strabbing and other relative1;
in this vicinity. On Sunday the
Strabbings entertained, at a din-
ner, the entire immediate family
being together the first time in
nearly three and one-half years.
Belva Hope Nyenhuis spent a
couple of days at the home of
Mrs. John Sal and family the pa.si
week.
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens con-
ducted the service# in the Reform-
ed church at Overisel last Sunday.
The family expected to leave for
Iowa on Tuesday to visit their re-
it, and put deception and trickery
out of her heart. Shady principles
for parents will mean shadier
principles for their childrer.
The wayside experience at
Bethel, the long sojourn in Haran,
and the new outlook on life con-
tnbuted to the remaking of Jac-
the shape of a comm unicat. on set-
ting forth the necessity of obtam-
l)r and Mr.* Vanden Berg. Chris knee unen thes were hit bv a can wf're occupied. The feature of the I night from the University of In-
.0 ^ wintw *•««. Bloomi»r«i. M. to <»*n4
Florida
The speecn of the Hon J. W.
ing larger rooms for ihe librarv ; Rr'nn !l' H<'llard ‘as!
the acquisition of a ne.sdas was heard b> mans people
from th.s section.
and urging
reading room to be open to tne
public even afternoon and r\ t il-
ing. Attached to this communica-
tion was the following proposition
ob. He was a changed man when' bv J.C. Post: "Proposition in rc-
he made his way out of Harar. A 1 gird to use of Y M C A building
new name was bestowed upon him by city for library purposes: That
in token of the new man that he
The Democrats of New Holland
will ha\e a raH> Ot. i’7 in the
North Holland schoolhouse.
North Holland
had become. The change from
Jacob to Israel announced to all
who knew him that no longer was
he given to supplanting and seek-
ing unfair advantage. God had
entered into his life and supervis-
ed these changes and taken note
of them as they progressed.
Jacobs first experience was the
discovery of God. TTie Bethel
dream showed God to him. Why
was thus? How was he impressed?
A new conception of God came to
be his. He realized tnat God
could be there too, as well as
where Isaac lived. Thus was a
fascinating discovery. It meant
that he could not deceive anybody
without being seen by God. ’Hjat
dream had a restraining effect on
mm. Toe plac* became holy be-
cause God w as I here. It was a
present reahtv to him. It impelled
him to consecration. The very
spot became sacred, set apart for
the house of God. No matter when
Jacob *<iould pass that way it
would never be the same again,
and he would never be the same.
Coming to realize tha1 "God is
here." where he had not supposed
God could be started him on a
new idea of living It was tne bc-
the second story of building will
be leased to city for term of five
years at 3100 per year, on condi-
tion that city library be placed
there and reading room ma.nta n-
ed; that rental money will i>e us-
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Rev George Kols of the Allen-
da •• Reformed church had charge
of botu .serv. res here .Sunday.
Next Sunday R<-v. Bert Brower of
Unity. Muskegon, will tie the
Si
Victory demonstration.
Both were taken to Holland
ho>p:tal w.icro a cast was applied
for Mrs. Hamburg. X-rays were
talo n for Mrs. Klein and results
had not l>oen definitely establish-
ed this morning. .
Wunesros listed by police were
Arlene Timmer. 106 West 20th
St Dcaina Uolbert, 179 West
18th St., and Clarence Dykhuis.
route 5.
ed in keeping room supplied " ‘'n | ; ' ; adlrr
good literature for^use of young! w (;il!,s for Senice
and oid of the city mf>( m ,t„, (.ll(1pe| Mon<iav evv-
On Tuesday the banking mstitu- nin? Ml„ Li„;an stegenga’led in
tions of Western Michigan com- 1 arcf M:,s A!iro Sloel
prising Group No 2 of the M:clu- , fau(m| u. „ m.al M)!o ms
ean Bankers Association, .vni de-'uas fo.,,lUMi ln a ^ble q wz.
legates to the convention he'd in Af.rr 1hr bu„„t;.s roflf54,.
thirdly on that day. fhe vigors mPnt> upr,. M,npd ln
who came on the roon train w.-re Corn P Hn,, Anr.a J(;in
taken in charge by the local bann
officials and shown through hi''
Bicyclist Injured When
Hit by Car Near Home
John Dams, 50. 200 East 14th St ,
was taken to Holland hospital for
x-rays and treatment of passible
fractures follow jig an accident
shortly after noon Tuesday at 14th
St. and Columbia Ave., a half
block from h.s home.
Dams, riding a b. cycle, was at-
I tempting a left turn from Coium
wuo gave two readings. The mus-
ic was in charge of Miss Lena De
Free and it consisted of a duet by
Mrs. Telling and Mrs. Pardee, pi-
ano solos by Mis* Wing and a duet
by Miss Browning and Mr*. Par-
dec
Henry P Dutton, son of Mr.
and Mrs Oiarle* S Dutton of this
city, has received his degree a*
electrical eng.neer in the engi-
neering department of the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Fell are ex-
pected to return to this city to-
morrow from a trip to Richmond.
Va . and Washington. D.C.
One of the most vitally interest-
ing subjects that the Social Pro-
Murray Snow arrived Tuesday n*cliV<' f4nulie* nl Qrtmge City
and Leighton, la.
Rev. and Mrs N. Rozebomn
a month's vacation with his moth-
er, Mr*. W. Curtis Snow, 21 Cut
12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anson Staf-
ford who spent four days in Hol-
land as the gue#ts of Mr. and Mrs
Bernard W. Broek. have returned
to their home in Milwaukee. Mrs.
Stafford is a sister of Mrs. Broek
and children of Grand Rapids arc
spending part of their summer
vacation in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kempker*. Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten Brink. The
former will conduct the services
in the local church next Sunday.
The Girls tno of First Reform-
ed church. compo*ed of Mildren
and her house guest, Mrs. Arthur ; dampen and
Goodger of Alabama.
Mias Lorraine Spruit. 14 East
13th St., has returned home after
spending 10 days as the guest of
Mis* Betty Harris who is vaca-
tioning at Port Sheldon.
Lt. John D. French left Tues-
day for Selman field, Monroe. La..
Joyce Nyenhuis sang in the Ben-
theim Reformed church last Sun-
day night.
Miss Jean De Boer ha* re-
turned to Kalamazoo to resume
her secretarial duties at the
YWCA, after spending a two
w'eek vacation in the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
De Boer She also visited her
brother, Ray De Boer. A. M 2 C
at Willow Grove, Pa., for a few
days.
Corp. and Mrs Howard Lange-
bia Ave. east orto 14th St. and
ran into the Side of a car drivenA farewell party for Mi' Fetor. , tr ri L , , . — , — .
Niendti.s was held at the home of; ^ ^jar0:<| ^ eerbo.t. .56 West 19th appeared
March 4. issueMr. ir.d Mr*. Hero N er.hu. > I St" travelin8 south.
Thursday evening Aug 9 The Ex'€nl ^  Da™' '"Junes had
guests included Mr. and Mrs , not been determined a' tno hos-
Ha-m N-nuiis Mr aid Mrs 1 I,lfal although it appeared he had
Ru.ssell Ni vvhou.-e and ch/dr- n ! suffprfd fraciuros.
and Mr and Mrs Marvin N.en- ! - "
sugar factory and Hie He.r.z Pick-
ling works. The afternoon meet-
ing was held in W inants can"! A
paper on "The Bark and ’he
Town." had been prepared by
Jchn C. Post but. owing to Mr
Posts' absence m New York was 1 an(l .^hdrn M,>. Nienhnis! i 1 1 » »
read by Cashier C Verschurc The nn> i,.., n v.M..n4 fr end> ar I vr \ /illtnllUlt
question ot the nroposition of Me b,.r,. [ol- the past two work-
bark clerk was discussed in a pa- ai,(| lrniru(Xl to her .... ..... Mi j * From Today'* Sentinel)
per by Giarle* W Garfield on Mo k: i . Fi .dav ' ’ 1 _ Committal serv ices were held
subject "David Harums Bank S Sgt 'Albert N. ennuis. Sgt ^alurda> morning for tlie infant
Herk." 771’.* wav follow erf l»y a Raymond Hout.rg. Pf< Ixui>’ da^gh,(>r, „of ![lrn **<1 Mr* Joe
paper written by Dr. JAY Beard.-- > stoel and Pic. G!enn Da'mai, a.-d'Delc.rs (!f c*rand Ral'ldR- ^ lrs I)e'-
...... ............... ^ .a , af,?r *P^r'd'ng * 14-<Uy leave at
gres.s Hub has handled during the li16 hnm* his mother, Mrs. J. D.
present year was the one discu«- U r^nch1ki *rk road.
ved last ev ening when the club i . U‘ who hM b«*n
met at the home of Principal and doin8 missionary work In Mex- ^ lA„„aiu
Mrs R.H Gilbert. Alt. Fred T.l^0; ^  n"w on his way to lAnd arrivH at lh# home or ^
Miles read the paper of the ven- t^ak arKl Mra Cieorge Rlgtennk during
mg and he had chosen for hi* sub- 1 hur*d*y at 7 P"1. at ! the past week from Grvat Bend,
lect 'The Present Status of the 19th St - *nd j Kan#.. Mrs. Langeiand having
Liquor Traffic " This news story I * iaPie I visited there for a time. Corp
in the Wednesday,! Dr- Greenway will Laft^ltJ)d ha>, a lvvo w^k fuf.
Jn lou«h t0 with hi* wife and
little daughter. Lynda Faye.
Sgt Edwin Kolvoord. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord, has
t.ie nny are'ers is the former Jeannette Yel-
come a joke. It is only now and , ginning of his remaking
then that someone like Tito ran; It i\ unfortunate mat we tex)
look at an obvious absurdity witlij frequetilly seek (iod in ihe unusu-
new eyes and see the thing for al rather than in the ordinary
"hat it is. ! path* of life. While He ha* man-
Unfortunately some of those I ifested Himself in unusual ways.
People who can sec the fundament- to unusual persons, at unusual
al absurdity o' kings can t roc ihe I times. He a'^o ls available to all
even greater absurdity of dicta'- 1 of u* at all times. We should see
ore. • For the delator antedated ' Him n tne forces at work in na-
Police Recover Stolen
dink of Allendale
Rev. M. Bolt and family are en-
joying a three weeks vacation
the king and be has st.!! less nf
en excu-c in a truly modern wond.
THE CHURCH INVITES \Ol
Field Marshals Far! Haig. Sir \V
R. Robertson. Lord Plume: and
Generals Lord Home and I>ord
Rawlinson of tno World War f
•igned th^ following statemen*
turn in the spirit of mercy
mark r.d. in the (aithhilres* of de- ' ^.'ar(|
lee. "Ministers and Monev Tbm fiir.-ter HuM -.f
evening was devoted to a -pro, -id (tomo on Im loiign.
at Hotel Hollaml
The women of the loon
W.CT U. held a meet ng at ’in
homo of Mr* r N I> Meroii Ia.-| Car of Local Doctor
Friday afternoon and dendrol to . . . ,
W«r upon .on ci^rolte h,h- , r1’1' } ‘-"'R
its in this e ’v Jam.' s K C ook o. \ .rg.n a park home with illness
"At ,he\e.ss.o«i of the Common "h'rh « ^ edne-day n.gh' The Christian school is planning
counci! Tuesday evening Peter
Van d*n Tak was chosen to suc-
ceed A J. Ward as alderman of the
Prof. Trueblood. head of the de- 5r°ur,eenlh Street Christian Re-
pa rimer* of elocution and ora ton ‘orirled church. An offering will be
in tne University of Mich. gan, ' taken for th* Netherlands relief. . ... iwi>vwu
who ls to give a reading of "Ham- ^  and JJrs. John Csrtltnd and ! arrived from the European ’ war
let' m tne high school a-wembly , chtmren. Miss Joan Cartland. 1 area, after many months of over-
ro>3m this even.ng, gave the play . ! '-'ierry an(t Dick Cgrtland, have *eas service.
‘ Ingomar." for the benefit of me 1 r*,urned from a veek's bicycle | __ ___ _
high school students and a fewjtriP into northern Michigan. They
visitors yesterday afternoon. ! V1,1,ed relatives at Portage lake en
E.P. Stephan, for whom a pei:-jrou,e’
tion was filed with City Clerk1 tieorge F Stegenga. Yeoman
Ovxmweg yesterday for nomination '. ^   °[ Shoemaker. Cal., ia spend-
for the office of supervisor for one lnK  23-day leave with his wife
year term, this morning withdrew ar)d children, Bruce and Judy. 46
hi* name and refused to make the ^  21st St.
voted workers at tne.r daily tasks
and observe all, in toe face of
Je-uis
Every value ha* iu price. To
anticipate that we can know the
presence of God without cost to
ourselves i* expecting loo much.
Arie Schaap of Thule S Dak
i.< visiting relat ves and fr:end> ,n
Holland ard vicinity
A reception was tendered R'o
C.M. Duryea Iasi Friday evening
at the home of Mr. and Airs Mis-
ner on West 12th St Rev Dur-
“Tlie pa*« ions from which wart but there are some simple step- t, D„tor of f,1P \Ve«|rvan ' l“r in‘ '"’h- -n
fpnngs are not dead Terr* .- ping stor.o* to ihe experience, of i c( j wor>e for it* unauthorized Dip
from tne Vicinity of the K'.ks' their annual "donation" event
chnua.- recovered eariy imI.i;. by Thursday afternoon und evening,
local [hi! .re who renv. ed a report Aug. 30 in the school basement,
that a car had be-n aha:-, dotted Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Hov-
near the Giohe Carving Work* on ingh are vacationing thi* week at
Ue-t I6tii St Hess lake.
WhetiuM- ni.iror d.-ns on .Tie s:d< Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and
wa* ihe result of a sidcsw .pt> ac- son. Bernard of Grand Rapids vv ere
I '‘ dent W ednesday night <.r w net h- guests in the home of Pearline rel-
er they were old dents had not atives recently,
i lirx-n fully dctenn.ned Otherwise. ---------
race for the position. i ln addition to the 7:30 p.m
, All things are in readiness for , •service tonight in Grace Episcopal
Fhe Christian Reformed services t;10 StalP oraiorica! contest to be|churc*i. Rev. William C. Warner
were conducted tty Dr. R. L Haan , in Albion on Friday. Hope , flL<;n announce* a thankigivmc
of Grand Rapids ! will be represented in the Wo- i celebration of Holy Communion
Herman Vonk is confined to his mPri R contest by Miss Anna Kolyn | ,0™rrow at 10 a.m.
of this city who will speak on the ! B^use of the fact that a brief
subject. "A Plea for Genuine Wo- Pra‘,se and Prayw »ervice was held
manhood." Harry Hoffs will he ‘n Antral Park Reformed church
tlx’ represent a t.ve in the mens 'ast mKbt, the special V-J day ser-
contest with a peace oration, i virp xvdl held in the church
"Mars and Madness." i Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
C.K. Ol>er. international secre- The Womena Missionary society
tary of the YMCA. ad<lre*.sed of Central Park church will meet
the Hope College Y.M.C.A last ev - Friday at 8 p.rd. in the church.
the car seemed to be nro-.e t>ie
onlv one .iop«' of peace and good 1 wo.rvi w . -.oud ava.l ourselve.-
will among men. and iha’ l.ev .n | These include ihe uro of solitude,
the Nation* framing tne; .deals, tue practice of meditation, the ob-
and their policies on ihe piam old 1 servance of ihe morning watch
simple ru’e of i.ght and wrong and the use of Gods minute,
and on the teachi ngs of J'.mj.v | To make God real in life.
Qirist. the worlds only social i must -struggle to
promise ofhope and the so!c
world peace
If the world had heeded the
statement issued b\ these five
leaders of the preceding World
War. would, there have been a sec-
ond World War" Why rot accept





Dr and Mr- Van Ar.Me.p of
Grend Haven, formerly nr Hi.> ci-
ty. left for New York Mo-hay
night. Dr. Van Antwerp was
which off err* bo'/nc wa.- done
by a group of downtown ce.ebra:-
or.s.
Standard time in the U.S \va*
adopted by congress March 19
1918. but has lieen in genera! use
in thus country since 1883.
An ex-service man of Racine.
WU., the only perton taken min
police custody Tuesday night in
the noisy Victor}’ demonstration,
wu released early Wednesday
morning after he recovered from
tffects of intoxication.
: - The ex-ioldier had appropriated
A bicycle and when he was not
owed to take it into the hotel,
aoid it to some youngster* for
He. told officers Wednesday
‘ling he couldn't quite remem-
tvnat happened but thought
maybe he had bought the bicycle
in the first place.1
H* •'tried the |3 with the
iters and went On his way.
Cattle and calves brought U. S.




.'clvr* from *m. We must strive
to dedicate ourselves to God. Thu*
.‘hall we be tram-formed intQ the
likeness of hi* image
Jacob was ready to turn every-
toing over to (iod, even the direc-
tion of his life. Gods promise
to church filled h.* mind. Hi* joy of being
1 assured of a auccesful journey
wa* abounding. He was retffy to
direct ha tithe to God. and to
have a plgce set apart as God’s
house in return for what God
would do for him. To Jacob this
seemed a fair exchange. Having
discovered (iod. he wanted to con-
duct himself as one who trusts
God. His acts and words were lo-
gical. What else could Ije do?
I ,» > » < mill ion.
Rev. Gradus Aalbert* of the Win-
nebago Indian mission will be the
speaker.
The De Witt family reunion will
be held Saturday at Kollen park.
A basket supper will be held at
6 pm. followed by sport*. C^rrit
Mrs. J P. Oggcl; first vice presi- ' P^r,'°clje of Zeeland is president
dent. Mrs. J.C. Post , second vice- ; and Mr*- John Hoeland of Holland
enmg.
Tne meeting of the Woman's
Literary’ club held yesterday af-
ternoon at the club house wa* de-
voted to the election of officers
for the next year. Following are
the officers elected: President.
Plan Symphony Music
In Kollen Park Sunday
Weather permitting, symphony
music will be put on the ampli-
Tying system for an hour or an
hour and a half Sunday after-
noon, Nekon Bosman. local tech-
nician. announced today.
Bosnian has been conducting
similar recorded concern every
Thursday night at Castle park for
the past four years. Details for
the local mueic will be worked
pal church in this city
Capt P. Louter Wes*?'* who
spoke here in favor of the Boer,
cause a short time ago. spent m
couple of days at Maratawa Park
thi* week and on Monday wa* en-
tertained at the home of L. Rio-
ment or Pine St.
The Holland Sugar Co. com-
menced operating its sugar far- j
fory last Monday when the first '
beets were sliced and put through
the m a ch i n e ry. At 2 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon the first sugar
appeared.
The "Major Scranton Circle
Ladies of the G.A.R." and its hon-
orary members enjoyed a trolley j v
party to Saugatuck on WeAiesdey i
afternoon. On their arrival they J
were met by those members of the
Circle who reside in the village. A
supper was served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Holt.
The right of way t>r the elec- 1
trie line between llolhif.d and
Zeeland Has practically been secur-
ed;.. 'Hie company ha* departed
$1,000 with the Zeeland batik a* a
surfty that the road will be com-
pleted from Zeeland to Holland by1. . • '
Those from this section In Ot-
tawa county who have obtained
marriage licenses include Gerrit
Noordhof, Sarah Dorn bos, both of
ffeitan*. Jtnaa T. Barrfcfcnan,

















1916, Mrs. J G. Van Duren, Mrs.
C.J. Dregman. Mrs. F.H. Pifer.
For 1913-1915. Mrs. G E. Kollen.
Studey Course. U.S. History, Lit-
erature and Art after 1910.
tier of Holland and founder of one
William Benjamin, pioneer set-
of Holland's early newspaper* is
today celebrating his 82nd birth-
day anniversary. Mr. Benjamin
came to thus country from The
Netherlands in 1847 and after liv-
ing four year* in New York city,
he came west and settled in
Grand Rapids. Here lie learned
the printer's trade. About six
year* later he moved to Holland
and shortly after he started. "De
Hollander,” a weekly publication.
At the age of 60 he retired from
business and the paper founded by
him passed into other hands and
is now published under the name
of "De Grondwet."
The horns of Mrs. Marie Pavey
at Lakeside was totally destroyed
by fire last night and th« wholi
Lakeside was seriously treaten*
ed until a bucket brigade of will-
ing workers got busy and kept the
fire from spreading to the beauti-
ful home of George Be idler, Lake-
side Inn, and extinguished a blase
on the roof of the Gould home ad-
joining the Pavey cottage, began
a story in the Hmnday, March
i* secretary.
Birthday Party Is Held
On Third Anniversary
Margaret Joyce Fought who
marked her third birthday anni-
versary Monday wu gueet of
honor at a birthday party that
night in the home of her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Voorst, route 5.
Attending were her parents and
brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
W. Fought and Warren and Ken-
neth; Mr. and Mrs. Van Voorat
Bob. Howard and Ekune Van
Voorst. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Van Voorst and Wallace Lee, and





The board of education will act
as oo-sposuor with the Michigan
Crippled Children's commission in
holding a clinic, on a county-wide
basis, for cripped children on Sept.
13 and 14. in Washington ached.
This clinic will certify children for
the orthopedic room and offers a
free examination for any crippled
child in the county from birth
through 20. It also offers consulta-
tion with the vocational rehabilita-
tion department for persons 14
years o< aft sad «**•
Bicyclist Loses Control,
Crashes Store Window
Glenn Essenburg, about 12
years old. 37 Ea.ri 12 St., escaped
serious injuries about 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday when hi* bike went out
of control and the handlebar
crashed through the east show
window of the Doesburg Drug
store. 32 East Eighth St., causing
the entire window.' to come down.
The youth suffered minor cut*
on-one hand and one shoulder and
after be.ng taken into the drug
store and given a drink he went
home. No other* were hurt by
the falling glass although two
men were looking into the other
window .
home on furlough
Hud*onvi!le, Aug, J6-S Sgt.
Harold H. Bosscher, member of n
ground crew for a bomber with
the 15th AAF in Italy for 20
months, i* ipendtng a 30-day fur-
lough with his pa refit*. Mr. and
Mrs. Rhyne Bosscher. He arrived
on the east coast July 29 and
came home Aug. 1.
An estimated 250,000 persons are
employed in processing and deliv-
ering dairy products.
"4mm* i fir** if yw tot if im”
Shdmptvp'
AUO0IT
“ Jg-Prcmk Htfwki {Lm bon
Las Aaotlss to N. Y. ia
- 12 hn, 25 min., 1330.
) Sk 14-Roosmh end Churchill
{$>
IS-Wtll Rogw and Wtlty
 filled inplans crash
in Alaska. ifcsT
-JS-Tlnt gold disoorsrsd la
Senania Greek, Alaska,1195. • •






Of Way Then Beat
Colored Team, 6-5
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1946
A largo crowd of ba.seball fans,
numbering close to 7f)0, wore on
hand in Riverview park Morday
night to watch the Holland Flying
Dutchmen battle the Zulu Canni-
bals, strong Negro baseball team
ami they saw Manager Benny Bat-
ema's outfit trail almost the en-
tire distance, move into a 5-5 tie
in the seventh inning and take a
game-winning 6-5 lead in the
eighth.
Pitcher Ken Little rocketed a
double to left-centerfield to start
the eighth for Holland. He was
sacrificed to third by Stu Baker
and then scored after the catch
when A1 Van Meeteren sent the
Zulu center fielder scampering
hack near the 400-foot mark for a
long, high fly.
Harry De Neff, in his last game
before leaving for army service
today, and Lloyd Driscoll each
poked out three hits for Holland.
Zulu's opened scoring In the
first inning with a pair of runs,
l^ead-off Man Guda walked and
then, after Bango fanned. Lulu
singled to center, putting Iwo men
on with Wahoo, a particularly
dangerous hitter, at bat. Wahoo
.•roceeded to blast a double Into
ieft-c*nterfield with both the run-
ners scoring.
Holland got both runs back «in
the third with four hits. Wayne
De Neff beat out a grounder to
abort. Van Meeteren tripled, driv-
ing De Neff in and then Driscoll
singled, driving in Van Meeteren
with the tying ruo.
The Zulu's got one in the fourth
and Holland got one in the fifth.
Holland's run came on a single to
left by Driscoll after Little had
walked and Baker sacrificed him
to second.
In the fifth the Cannibals took
a 5-3 lead but Holland evened it
up in the seventh on a hit by H.
De Neff and three Zulu errors.
Driscoll came all the way home
when the centerflelder let a fly
ball bounce away from him and
down into the centerfield corner.
De Neff singled and later scored
on two infield errors.
W’hIkxj of the Zulu's this real
name is probably something like
Jones or Smith) was probably the
best colored hitter that has visit-
ed Riverview park in some time.
Whm he came up in the ninth
Manager Ben Batema had g.ven
explicit orders to walk the big
pitches he brought the «wxt one
over the outaidt comer again,
high, and Wahoo sent a long fly to
Leftfiekler Baker ending the game
...Sonny De Witt saved the in-
fieklers from errors several times
by digging low throws out of the
dirt. ..Tana, the starting pitcher
for Zulu's, recently hurled s 3-0
shut-out over Jess Elster’s Ath-
letics of Grand Rapids in Bigelow
field. He was taken from the box
in the seventh inning because he
was being well hit although he




Grand Haven, Aug. 16 (Special)
—John Eding, 65, 301 Elliott St
Grand Haven, whose operator's
license was suspended in February,
1944, following a drunk driving
charge In Holland, pleaded guilty
to two charges in justice court
this morning as the result of an
on Monday as the result of an
enth St„ when he allegedly ran
into the car of Otto Katt, Jr., dam-
aging a fender.
ig p*j1d.fin* of 510 *nd of
righthander ralhor than ghe h;m *"d wrvlJ« * •>*"
« ernnri hall tn hit Tnf.fn. sentence on a charge of driving
Milk for the Maple Grove Dairy
is received from a loading dock and
therefore is not touched by human
hands according to Gera’ ' Mannei,
owner and operator of the dairy'.
In addition to this fact, all the
milk received by the dairy comes
from inspected farms.
Mr. Mannes slated that his dairy,
modern In every respect, will soon
have a piece of new equipment— a
new bottle filler. Four employees
and three trucks deliver milk to its
customers. Besides handling milk,
the dairy also sells chocolate milk,
orange, buttermilk and cottage
cheese, Mr. Mannes states that cot-
tage cheese contains many vita-
mins and has great food value Hr
serving the public, it has acquired used n" least twice .. year, pre- JUR*P*'* ,hflt morf I*0?1* Ibis
many friends and has given con ( In ably in the spring and fall when 1 .i! pr?du^,
SERVES PI BI.K _____________
In the years the Prins Service and cleans rings and cylinder walls





Three of De Vriei Family
Are Hone on Furlonfh
The 21-year-old twin Air Waca,
Berdina and Gara De Vriejv and
their brother, Oorp. Herman De
Vries, Jr., 25, all are spending fur-
loughs w'ith their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman De Vries, 17
West Seventh St.
Tlie twins are home from the
Reno, Nev., air base where they
both have ranks of private first
In a formal statement on the
announcement of the surrender
earlier in the day, MacArthur
said:
''I thank a merciful God that
this mighty struggle is about to
end. I shell at once take atei
----- >pi
stop hostilities and further blood-
a good ball to hit. Insofar as
Little retired the first two men
in the ninth he could afford to
pitch to Wahoo. He burned in a
big curve which barely nipped the
outside corner and then slipped in
a fast one shouldei high-but | Mu^e"gon
agair on the outside corner foricostg 0f
two strikes.
while his operator's licenses was
suspended and paid a fine of $15
and costs of $4.70 on a charge of
leaving the scene of a property-
damage accident.
Gerald A. Martin. 39. North
n. paid 'fine of $50 and
$3.75
After wasting two ment Saturday afternoon in justice
'court on a charge of reck lets driv-
ing. He was arrested by state
police in Spring Lake township
earlier that day and the arresting
Yo$ Reach Into Yoer





ASBESTOS • CEMENT SIDING
Will my order be over it 37
Are those Invitations going
to be ready when I call?
When can you send us the
letterheads? Serious ques-
tion* when every minute
counts! That'a where our
speedy service turns the
trick. And when we promise
an order, nothing is es im-




9 East 10th 8t. Phone 2326
"Complete Printing House"
It Muc§t Upkeep Bxpente . . .
. . . Cvts Down Feel Cetfi
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Street
iPhone 3826 - Residence 2713
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE.
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine"
PHONE 7133
I LIFE INSURANCE
S- H. / MauiCfi
INSURANCE SERVICE ^
PHONE 3532




CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
...... .............. ......... ... ........... .
A
BREWER
SAND >«i GRAVEL CO
W+ Do Excavating
CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK




Make Ar AppeiRtRieRt Aid I’ll
Take Care of Yea!
Just give me a break— PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-
MENT — and I’ll have our trained mechanics save time
to keep your car or truck “on the job!” Prompt, de-
pendable service — factory-engineered part*— reason-
able price»—You got all these at —
OTTAWA AUTO SALES
14 WEST 7TH 8TREIT TELEPHONE 2701
Local Woman Fined on
Reckless Drivinf Charfe
Mrs. Mildred Smith, 21. 375
Central Avp.. Monday paid fine
and costa of $29.15 in municipal
court on a reckless driving charge
involving an accident early Sun-
day morning near Hollander hotel
in which Donald Amaink. 20, Zeel-
and hitchhiker, wan knocked un-
conscious as he waa entering the
car of Covert Van Htrwyn, 60
East 16th Sf.
Police said Mr*. Smith had rac-
ed across the Pere Marquette
tracks while the red flaahera were
in operation and crashed into the
rear of the Van Herwyn car which
was forced over the curb into a
light pole.
H. Glen RkMingtoo, 36, route 3.
Fennville, paid fine and costs of
$5 Monday on a charge of failure
to yield the right of way, the re-
sult of an accident at Ninth ft.
and River Ave. involving a car
driven by Mary Van Houten, 20
West Fourth St.
Marvin Brouwer, 21, route 1,
Hamilton, paid fine and costs of
$10 on a speeding charge.
tinuous satisfactory service to a
great many automobile owners
The station ii under the manage Kelley -Springfield tires "and ar-
ment of Bud and Don Prins and is ressories are sold at the station in
located at 160 Last Eighth St. addition to Texaco product*.
In addition to repairing genera Herman Prins organized the
tor*, starters, electrical equip- 1 business in 1908 and in 1930 a sup-
ment. ignition* carburetors and t er s'ation was added to the origin-
fue! pump replacing, an interna! al business, giving more complete
motor cleaner 1* available at the s vice
changing to heavier and lighter! rh^ d®'D'. located at 676 Michi-
oils, for a smooFher running motor ^nAvp- wa* formerly owned by
.‘hfd
"The magnificent men and wo-
men who have fought *o nobly to
victory can now return to their
home in due course and resume
their civil pursuits.
"They have been good soldier*.
May they be equally good citizen*
in peace."
Have repair* In lime to pr»




: ELECTRIC CO.|61W.«th Phone 4811
«»— —W MM— *>>««*»**<
Mulder and son but ownership
was changed last October when




T/Sgt and Mrs. Albertu* Bratt
are enjoying a two-weeks' honey-
moon in Wisconsin and Michigan
following their marriage Aug. 3
in First Christian Reformed
church. Sheboygan, Wis. Mrs
Bratt Is the former Anita Lenore
Ribbons, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theums Ribbens of Sheboy-
gan. T Sgt. Bratt is hte son of
Mrs Henry Bratt, 143 F. 15th
St. After Aug 21. they will reside
at 3522 Grove St.. Dallas. Tex.
Rev. a W. Hoogstrate of La-
ment, performed the double ring
i he returned to the United States
'and is now stationed at Love
Field. Tex , with the Fifth Ferry-
| .eg Group
| Thoee from Holland attending
ilie wedding were Mrs. Henry
Bratt, Hero Bratt and son. Roger.
Mrs Ray Bratt. and Misses
Katherine and Annette Bratt.




Miss Ruth Lindsay, whose mar-
riage to Pfr. Douglas Harm sen
will lake place Aug. IK, \va:i feted
at two showers last week A sur-
pn.se miscellaneous shower was,
Kiven in her honor Tuesday after- |
noon at the home of Mrs. Mary
You’ll Like Our Courteous
Milkmen
Our milkmen haven't forgotten
the meaning of the word cour-
teey. They atill give the tame
friendly eervice.
Paeteurlred Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Waehlngten Ave. Phone 4617
 _______ „ ........ ,,,t ,lwim
ceremony before an altar decora- Van Raalte. 225 West Ninth St
ted with palms and garden flow- Hostesses were Mrs. John Van
ers Mi* Harriet Vander Puy. or- Raalte and Miss Marie Van Raalte
gamst, played traditional wedding (James were played and gifts were
r™nl:C"oMD5 .' t0?3 \and*’r ij*u> found by the bride-elect after con-
t nH' (uPPr ^  .k°V<> ^ suiting notes hidden in a bouquet
Lord* Prayer during the cere- j,,f gladloli. A two course Junch lea-
' tired a cake decorated with minia-
ture bride and groom.
Guests included Me*dames Frank
Gat hrecht. Julius Garbrecht. Krn-
est Garbrecht, Theron Stone. Wil-
liam Dykman, Henry Van Kampen,
Augusta Garbrecht. Carl Gar-
mony.
The bride given in marriage by
her father, wore a rayon mar-
quisette gown, fashioned with
fitted bod.ee and full skirt, end-
ing in a train A pearl necklace,
gift of the groom, adorned the
of
Kenneth Smith, 5. woo has been
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vande Lune. 39 Fast Ninth St ,
was treated m Holland hospital
Monday evening for body bruises!
suffered when he was hit by a car j
driven by P. Frederick Boone. 72.
Last Ninth Sr., at Ninth St. and
College, not far from the Vande 1
Lune home.
The boy had been drawing a 1
small express wagon and had gone
mlo the .street after the wagon
had gone over the curb. 'Hie wa-
gon was demolUhed.
Witne*%ea told police the driver
was not traveling fast Police
listed Ralph Toerman, 121 East
13th S . and Joseph Den Bleyker.
13 West Ninth St., bystanders, as
witnesses.
The child was discharged from
the hospital after treatment.
Holland Men Work at
Atomic Bomb Center
Three local young men, chem-
ist* studying and doing govern-
ment reeearch work at Ohio State
university, were called more then
a year ago to Oak Ridge, Tenn., for
special government work, It we*
revealed today. The two were Earl
De Witt, son of Mr. and Mr*. A.
De Witt. 199 West 19th St , and
Earl Purchase, ion-in-law of Mr*.
Irene Ver Hulst, 309 College Ave.
Russell Looman of Holland was al-




It takes epeclal care to keep
your car In good condition. 8**
DETERS GARAGE
8ERN DETERS, Mgr.
11 WE8T 7TH 8TRIIT
Phone 7231
Give that old Chair ai* Couch a
















sheer yoke  sweetheart design, i ,,r0(.h,. Nancy Carn,ron s,
ffnger jin ‘‘veTl^ of ^ I McHndr- Ru”pn Kch'- Henry HubXd n vv ri! ,nnl,n h , lllU-S10n ^  R>*th Pmton. Alice Schacht.
Swln nlL hvPPS ^  WaS anf1 Lind*av. also Rev
Sh* c.r?!^ . y,h„^r f^”uTol ^  ^ U" and P'C
™™"peu'‘d'011' i"'Phan0US Fr‘da> » ‘hower wa. hdd
Mu* Fran Ribbens attended er Lmd‘
sister a/ maid of honor. The two den UuK a*‘
bridesmaid* were Mia* Annette ho»te*.v \ erses on hearts
Bratt and Mr*. Ray Bratt sister uh,ch v'('ro aira''6^ >n the form
and sister-in-law. respectively of! a • revealed the where-
the groom. Hero Bratt. brother of , p^’5 ° hr'dM£bp
the groom assisted «« hest mon ^ res in games went to Mrs. Her-
i Usher* were Pfc. William Ribbens i ^ C°bu™ nnfi Mi*s Hannah Jlp-
brother of the bride, and her com ! P'nK .A tv'°-course lunch was
cm d /\ cr a - \ntr\ea.
Others present were Mesdamcs
Frank Harmsen. Floyd Taylor.
Augusta Garbrecht. Carl Gar-
in ,h,.;hrfcht- Kann|p Vander List, Dan
church parlors. Miss "Kaiher ne -1,Zpa,nck' Henry Vander Rl0
Bratt and Mi.ss Margaret Rihhen* . .ln„ „ .
sister* of the bridal couple, were L‘ rV? Hu^ ^
in charge of the gift room ' ' Howard Dorgelo, and Frank
Both the bride and groom are u?yrY; al*£ ^ ISSP* E1*me Vand°r
graduates of Calvin college i ,)r I Hle' M>’ra Palmpr. Katherine Hart-
.u. — . . man, Thelma and Helen Harmsen
sin, Roger Braxser
Pfc. and Mr*. William Ribbens
were master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception for >)
guests which was held
Citizens Warned Againit
Dumping of Garbage
City Inspector Ben Wiersema
today warned local resident* that
dumping garbage in the city dump j
is a violation of the city charter,!
after receiving complaints from
residetit* in the neighborhood of
the new clump.
He pointed out that a certain
amount of burning is necessary
each night and the presence of
garbage result* in offensive smoke
•xiors. He added authorities may-
be forced to prosecute if person*
continue to dump garbage there.
The new dump was opened
about a week ago. Person* may
enter on Pine Ave. at Seventh St.
and drive north tn the dumping
area on Fifth St where a super-







A De Viswr Sea*




GrBArtuf — W a thing
Tirt and Battery Senrict
Accetteriee — end Oil
N. Rnrer Art. PL 9161
Robert \'an Wieren, Fred L.ndsay
Henry Hubbard. John Van Roal-
Unlesj you want to be u-sUmg
for the duration, you'd better treat
your car right! Baby it . . . pamper
it . . . and protect its motor from
excessive wear with InuUtti
Hivoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
change to InsvUud




the past three years, Mrs Hiatt
ha* been teaching in the Soirh-
west Christian school in Grand
Rapid*. T/Sgt. Bratt entered .ser-
vice immediately after hi* grad-
uation in June, 1941. Alter tw«,
year* of service in Central Africa
With the Air Transport Command
From•t Better Performance






•th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Local Soldier Is Charged
With Drunk Driving Here
Bernard W. Vl.wcher*. 35. route
4. a soldier in the US army, was
released from the Holland jail
Monday after posting a rashon
•th at Columbia
bond of $100 afler he was charged
with drunk driving as the result
of an accident Saturday at 6 30
pm. on Lake Ave near Harring-
ton Coal Co. in which the car he
was driving hit Gemt Bolte 64.
route 2. a bicyrhs' The car thru
continued for 150 feet and hit a
pole on the north .side of the
street.
Since VLsecher* had to leave
Holland rvi Monday to report
back to camp h;s arraignment n
municipal court will lx* delayed
until Aug 24. police >aid
Bolte suffered iniur.es t<, t- >
left leg and bn its •> Th. left
front of Visschers car wa> dam-
aged
Witnesses were Herman M.nnc-
ma who was driving another









AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
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When You Die Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MAMES'SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
“From pUna to pi
key — the homt
your heert’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Buildinf & Lumber Co.






677 Mich. Ave. PhtRe 44il
:
Until Further Notice*
Let ue reuphoiater your Chair*
and Davenporta — A complete


























Michigan Ave. Phone 29S7










The Brake Deleter centralizes.
Ullere and adjueta Brakes
right an the ear er Tniek for
perfect drum contact
More and Better Work In
LoesTtafe
NAAN MOTOR SALES




In the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
la A superb glass of beer
hat built our reputatioh and
•hall keep It! Keep up your














222 Rl.var Ave. • Holland
-
YOUR OAR IS VITAL TO VICTORY
Our Good SERVICE insures YOUR CAR’S LIFE
Clean and Adjurt Your Carburetor — Get mere mile per gallon.
Check Your Brakes — Avoid accidents.
Correct Wheel Alignment — Stop excels tire wear.
— Try Vrlellng Service For Satisfaction —
VRIELIH6 MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. , PHONE 31#6
MAKE MEAL
4!< n JiiTeniThu
VARIETY is not only important in lift . • #
V it is just aa ntetsaary in your daily menu
and aaptciaUy at dtssart Ptp up your metis
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Mission Fest Held in
Prospect Park Grove
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes Nominate J2 pQf
C. of C Directors
Attendunoe at both the after-
noon and evening sessions of the
annual missison festival of the
Chriatian RefonrK’d cburdies of
tor of Niekerk church closed the
afternoon session with devotions.
During the afternoon, Mi's. E H.
Smith, missionary to Africa, con-
ducted a childrens hour.
cl ass is Holland, held in Prospect J Instrumental music l>> ten
Park Grove. Wednesday. Aug. H, voung people from Prospect Park
aet a new record. The offering, 1 (72insiian Reformed ciiurrti pre-
which totaled $1,010, abo set a | (-eded the evening program at 7record. p.m. A song service was under
The festival. iMider the chair- ihr direction of Rev. L. Veltkamp !
manihip of Bon De Boer, evange- ...... ^ 1 '
list aerving the local classb, be-
gan «t 2 p.m. with a prelude of
marimba selections by Miss Syl-
via De Boe. Tne song service was
led bv Rev. C. Witt, pastor of
of Montello Park Christian Re-
formed church. Rev . A. Sellcs,
missionary lo China, led devo-
tions. Music was furmsned by
Roger Lemmen who sang a re-
quest number and by the Gospel
H a r*d e w y k Chmtian Reformed j Four quartet from the First
churoh. Rev P Van Tuinen led Chr^tian Reformed church, Zeel-
devotions Miss Lois Volkers pre- and
sented vocal selections. The evening speaker was Rev.
First speaker for the afternoon' Edgar H Smith of tne Sudan m..s-
was A. Vander Veer, of the Fplt- 1 &ion field whioli is maintaine<l by
on Street mission of Grand Rap- the Christian Reformed churches.)
ici; He gave a brief account of He gave a thought-provoking ad- 1
his experiences .n the work there, [dress on the methods and results
Corp. Wilmur Schlpper
Corp. Wilmur Schipper who
served with the 28th division in
Europe has returned after 11
its need and the response of the
people. He also told of the Beth-
any Home for Children which he
and two others have organized. A
ladies' trio of the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church sang a
selection
Rev. ,1 Oscar Wells, son-in-law
of the late !> Lee S. Hui/enga,
v as the second speaker A mis-
sionary in China, lie and his fam-
ily were repatriated. His talk
was a stirring tribute to the cn-
of the work ir Africa. He stress- montlu. overseas and is spending a
ed the need of native responsibili- 3i)-day furlough with his wife on
ty in the matter of education and: route 2. Zeeland, and other rela-
church government. Rev. George! lives m the vicinity of Oakland.
Yff, pastor of the Oakland church | He spent some time in England,
and former missionary to the Zu-
m Indians in New Mexico, gave a
brief talk and showed motion pic-
tures of the work being done
there.
Throughout toe day a canteen
was operated, profits of which will
be given to the var.ous mission
then went into Germany as a re-
placement in the infantry of the following on operation at Ft
'28th division during the battle of Knox He is expecting a three-
Hurtgen forest in November. Dur- (?av pass soon to visit his brother
mg days of the German bulge he He was born May 9. 1923 and al-
was reported) tended Maplegrove school in Alle-berame lost and
Name* of 12 local businessmen
were placed in nomination Friday
night at a meeting of the nomina-
ting committee of the Chamber of
Commerce as nortfinee* for direc-
tors of the Chamber for the en-
suing year beginning Oct. 1. The
committee met in the Chamber ol
Commerce office.
Nominees, representing differ-
ent phases of Holland's industrial
and professional setup, include Ed-
ward J. Holkeboer, building con-
tractor, Henry Weyenberg, engin-
eer for the Holland Furnace Co.,
Ralph Dokter, representative of
the A.F.L., C. C. Andreason of
Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., J. H.
Pet ter of Buss Machine Works,
Harold Vanderbie, Builders' sup-
plies. five star line, R. H. Nichols,
physician. Elmer Johnson of Hart
and Cooley, Harry Wieskamp.
manager of the local Montgomery
Ward store. John Hulst. grocery
and meat dealer. Henry Ter Haar,
; utomobile dealer and W. H. Stolp
Hoa\;is^Tnt;;ir^^ of ^  Grand Ra^ ex.
Ballots will he mailed to all
Chamber members who will vote
for four a.s their choice of direc-
tors. The four receiving the great -
Pfc. Leily Schlpper
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert.
Schipper of route 2. Dorr.
His youngest brother. Pfc. Les-
ley Schipper. was inducted Nov.
1944. at Ft. Sheridan, 111., and re-
ceived his training at Ft. Knox,
Ky He was graduated a.s a radio




Henry F. Tuurling, Jr., Y 3/C,
CS.N.. Is spending the major part
of His 30-day leave at the home of
bus patents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Tuurling. 193 West 14th St. He
has spent the last 18 months In
the south Pacific area. He wears
the American theater of war cam-
paign ribbon, the European- Afri-
can campaign ribbon with one
bronze star for the invasion of
Sicily, the Asiatic-Pacific cam-
paign ribbon with one silver star
lor five battles in the Pacific area
and the Philippine campaign rib-
bon with two bronze stars, one
ergy. devotion and faithfulness of projects earned on by the Chns-
fhv Huizenga. Rev. J. Beebe, pas- ! tian Reformed churches
Lemmer-Bilkert Vows
Spoken in Kalamazoo
missing. After his return lo hue
company he served a.s clerk for his
regiment Hr wears the combat
n ( a n t r y medal, good conduct
badge and ET.O. ribbon with
three bailie stars representing
Ontral Germany. Ardennes and
Me Rhineland Before going ov- law S Sgt
erseas in August. 1944 he served in France.
e.-t number of votes will be de- representing the invasion of Ley-
A number of Holland people at-( ters of the bride, and Miss Betty
tended the marriage of Miss Mar- Trowbridge of Kalamazoo were
hridesma.ds. Each wore a gown of
pale pink net over taffeta, tash-
ioned like- the ma.d of honors
dress. Each wore a pink floral
wreath in her hair and carried a
garet Ellen Bilkert, daughter of
Dr .and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison of
Bahrein, Arabia, and Dr. Richard
Alien Larimer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Lemmer, Kalama-
zoo. which took place Saturday
rcg^il in Stetson chapel cn Kala-
mazoo college campus. Three hun-
colomal bouquet of pink roses.
Donald Vermeulen was best
man and ushers were Paul Van
Keuren of Kalamazoo. Dr. Carlos
as* a cadre rnd company clerk at
Camp Fannin Tex He will re-





Anot.ier broMcp Pfc. Arthur
Schipper. ha.s served overseas for
the [last 13 moths as a jeep driv-
er with the KSl.st division. He
saw combat on Peleliu and is now
in the Philippine'- A broiher-in-
Harvey Brower, now
has sen ed ov erseas
aared elected directors
I office is three
vvitn i he 8ln air force for 26
months He ha^ kx) points and
experts to be dismarged.
Richard Overvvay and wife to
Sena Ra-endah!. Lot 1 Bik 4. Mar-
dred guests attended the wedding | Pietro of Los Angeles. Cal.. Dr, | A^lolilnd1' Pl ^ 8 '0 13 B'k
service which was read by Dr Ab- 1 Alan Woods. Jr.. Detroit, and Pfc. John Seh.erbeek and w.le to
raham De Young, pastor of First , William Tappan, army medica.
Reformed church. Kalamazoo. cadet of Ann Arbor.
The chapel was decorated with After the ceremony a reception
palms, candelabra, and four large was held in the lounge of the civic
auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Dis acted as master and m.s-
tress of ceremonies. Those from
baskets of gladioli, swainsona and
ferns, and gladioli clusters with
white ribbons marked the pews
for the relatives.
Music for the service was pre-
sented by Miss Barbara Tazelaar,
organist, and A/S Clinton Harris-
on, naval medical cadet of Balti-
more, Md.. soloist.
The bride, given in marriage by
her uncle. R. G. Hudson of South
Bend, Ind., wore a«i ivory satin
gown fashioned with train. The
fitted bodice featured a yoke of
rose-point lace and the long
sleeves ended in points over the
wrists. Her veil, made in three
lengths, was held in place by a
pearl tiara, and she carried a col-
onial bouquet of gardenias and
Bessel Vande Bunte and w-.fe Pt.
Lot 8 Blk 63. Holland.
John Franzhurg to Mrs Sam
Kolk. Pt. Lot 7, Village Cedar
Swamp. Holland.
Wm. Cole and wife to Frank E.
Jennie Troost ot al to Neal C.
Woudwyk and wife. Pi Lot 13
Ohlmans AsscsM>rs Plat No. 2,
Hudsonviile
Arthur F Beekman and wife to
Wallace Klempel ct al Pi N 3/5
Si SEi XW i N\\ i See. 28-8-16
Peter Vollema lo Wm. Vollema
and wife. S> Loi 53 and Ej Si





A..'>e terms exp.rr are Phillips
BrooK*. John Cooper, A. C. Jol-
dersma and Henry Wilson. Under
ihe by-laws of the Chamber they
can no i succeed themselves.
A .••lamped return envelope is
enclosed with each ballot and
members are urged to mark their
choices and ma,l the ballots
promptly The election closes Sept
2 at 3 pm. At 7.30 pm, the same
day. the election committee will
meet m the office of the Chamber
to tabulate the vote. This com-
motee consists of John Mikula.
chairman. R. C. Dutton. Hilbert
Fraav Clarence Becker. Ralph
Doxter. Delbert Vaupell and Nor-
ton H. Wisok, all non board mem- :
bers.
The nominating committee is j
composed of three directors and!
’wo non members of the board as i
follows W.lham J. Brouwer,
chairman. Marvin Lindeman. Os-
te. the other, 87 air attacks sas-
tained at Leyte for the period of
D-day plus 30 days. Hls ship,
the U S.S. Fremont, had many
close calls hut was not hit or
dan. aged. Yeoman Tuurling will
report to Detroit for reassign-
ment. after hi.s leave.
Hamilton
(From Friday* Sentinel)
The annual picnic oi First Re-
formed church under the auspices
oftheSunday school was held last
Thursday at Allegan County park
and was well attended. A program
of sports during the afternoon pro-
vided much interest and merri-
ment. John Haakma and Harvey
Schipper were in charge, assisted
by their wives.
Pr.zes were won by Mrs. Jol*i
Brower who came nearest to
guessing the number of peas in a
)ar; Joan Joostberns and Ronald
„ . 44 .. ... ,, Baker. Lot 2, Hawley s Add Ber-
Hollard attending were Miss Eliz- 1 !in
abeth Lichty\ Mr. and Mrs. J. J. | Abraham Reenders and wife to
Riemersma. Mre Mi bam Tappan. : Arnold E. Kolberg and wife. Lot
Mn and Mrs. John \ aupeb Mrs. n Henrv F G Schmidt s Add
^ i) ° inkG Ml58^Mary E*!/- Grand Haven,
abeth Aidnch. Mr. and Mrs. Har- c_ RlIch and u,fe to Jacob
Vriesland
Zeeland. Aug 16 The first of
four sons of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Roeiofs. 1,30 Harr ..son Ave.. . to
arrive home with sufficient points
, . ^ , i v.. ,vU«.,. ai.u ".it: .w jawu for discharge, was Corp. Gilbert
. i ;h™.v« ^ ^ &r„vin fra""' a“'™ and
and wife. 1 and Ix)ts 41
to Lake Michigan. Dr. and Mrs.
Lemmer will reside at 1505 Dela-
ware St.. Detroit. Her going away
costume was a yellow two-piece
suit with black accessories and an
orchid .corsage.
The br.de was graduated from
More Ilian a year- ago Mrs.
and -L Stieng and Gh.e.and Subd Roe]0(^ wrote President Roose-
1 t. B.k - Spring Lake \\ ) Lot 40 \-pit that her four sons and son-in-
Siieng and Gillelands Subd. Bik 1 law were long overdue for fur-
and Pi. Blk 2 Spr.ng Lake.
John Brieve and vv.fe
swainsona. She wore a tiny pearl Hope college and studied for her
ring and carried a lace handker- 1 master's degree at University of
chief, sent by her mother from I Michigan, he taught school’ butArabia. : more recently was employed in a
Miss Norma L'mmer, sister of doctors office in Kalamazoo,
the groom, a.s maid of honor, was Dr. Lemmer was graduated from
attired in a gown of robins egg Kalamazoo college anod Johns
blue net over taffeta. The low 1 Hopkins Medical school. Balti-
neckline was trimmed with a ruf-
fle extending over the shoulders.
She wore long notching gloves.
Her colonial bouquet was of yel-
low roses and she wore a floral
wreath in her hair.
The Misses Barbara and Vir-
ginia Bilkert of Holland, twin sis-
more. He interned in surgery at
Johns Hopkins and now us an as-
sistant resident in surgery at
Henry Ford hospital. He received
a commission as a lieutenant in
the army in August but will re-
main on inactive duty until his
training in surgery i% completed.
Personals
leave with his mother. Mrs. Min- 377. 378 First
me Rotman, and sister-in-law. Twp- Parx.
'loughs The president m-e.ved the
to Gar- message and forwarded the .nfor-
ence B. Sterenborg and vv.fe Lot 'mation to the proper oftic^rs.
91. Posts 1 bird Add. Holland. but none of tne bov.s could be re-
Mary Blankesty n to Delia Smid- turned because they were in the
derks Lot 22. 23 and 24 SE Hghts thick of tne f.gbt at the time
Add. Zeeiand. i The tnree hoys, besides (b.'lvert.
Isaac Paarlberg to Marine Koo- who are expected home soon are
vers. Lots 282, 283 Diekema Corp. Clarence, who has been in
Homestead Add, Holland. the army since February. 1942;
Marie De Vries et a! to Leon- Corp Bernard, on dutv since
ard Bareman. L'nd. 2 3 Sj NWi March. 1941. and Corp Jacob who
NEJ and Pt. Si NEi Sec. 9-5-15. ' entered the armv in Ociober
Pt. Si NEi Sec. 9-3-15 Nj NWi 1941.
-NEJ Sec. 9 Si Nj SWJ Sec. 10-5- A filth son. Seaman 1 (' Stan-15. ley. has been in tlie navy tor
Ernest Du Bois and wife to ah°ut a year A son- n-law. Pfc
Bcnjam.n Bosch and wife. NWi Marvin Meengs. is also expecting
SEi and Si NEi SW Sec. 2-7-14 a discharge.
Francis A Palmer and wife to
Gerrit A. Rax and wife. Lots 374 Pnrtx Gillen fnr Tiun nn
^77 Add. waukazoo t0T 1 W0 0n
Birthday Anniversaries
Mrs. Marvin Rotman. and son.
at 382 West 20th St. He spent 30
months with the Seabees m the
Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ganelmk 60
, West 15th St., vacationed last _____ _________ niiri a (i iirK ^
Vne'„ , . , ! week in northern Michigan at l.ud- 1 HI to 116 inch West Spring Uke rTeV ^ameV'were, uia v^a-H Mr'1
Rev. James A. Verburg of Col- ingjon. Bear Lake and l,)n.a Subd. No. 1 Twp. Spr.ng Lake, i avva^JT ‘ J 1
lunbu^0., "Hh Mrs. Vtrburs and , » herp lhev xilted M„ r,ane!;:ili
(From Monday * Sentinel)
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and chil-
dren of Grandville vu«ited for a
few days last week with Mrs E.-
erett Brcdevvay. 330 North River
Ave.
Earl B. Maycroft to Orlo W
Maycroft and wife Ei NWi SWi
and WJ NEi SWi Sec. 1-8-14
Twp. Polkton. .
Franc.s C Angus and w,fe to
Charles H. Ryder and wife. Lots
A party held Saturday night in
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry C. Ford at Virg.ma park,
honored Mrs. Mar’.n Ten Brink
and Arie Noble their b.rthday
anniversaries. After a potiuck d.n-
Miss Frances Weurding, vis: ted at
the home of the formers sisler,
Mrs. J. D. Van Lecuwcn. Friday.
Rev. Verburg. who Ls vacationing
at Bi^igston lake, near Lawton,
was recalled to officiate at the
funeral of his aunt. Mrs. Bastian
Trimpe. 93, Friday in Jenison
Pvt. Donald E. Hovenga. son of
Earl Dom-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
my.
Births at Holland hospilal in-
clude a son born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Wallick. route
6. a daughter, Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Willard De Waard. 134
West 16th St. Mr. De Waard is in
... ... - the navy. On Sunday daughters
WeV^. l l Hovenga., WPre born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
durt^ i.,iv‘7r ,S ' 270 Wall St . Zeeland anddan ! J ' Mr and Mrs Herman Atman,dan, HI. and is now in the army i route l Cpntrai park
Th/nm KreSlCr fi0,d' MLV5'' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Working.
The Ho eng^j huve anothm sai 259 West 12th St... entertain^
Pfc. \\ iilidin Hovenga Ji who is Saturday night Miss Oili de Mrnd
erarSD iaT^ale’h'1' Mim° and Wood,e Johruton r,f Hrand
Ml^^K lean V ?v ^ Mr' J°h^t0n ^Cen.lv re-
Miss Lois Jean \ an Dommelen. ! ceived his dischartfe after fn.ir
daughU1!' ol Mr nnd Mrs Krod V»n ,car, of Wn T ,he P, Z
wwTaUhr'hUm, nf h ’i'’<'n'!'n8 H "i,ere hP IOP««kat home of hrr unelp and 126lh mfMtrv band of the 32nd
bred Eastman division. He also served for some
‘ Hme under Col. Henry GeertLs of





Alumnae of Sorosis sorority of
after spending 15-days w,jh his local
parents, Mr and Mrs Rn.x Chap- 1
man, 699 State St. Ensign Chap-:
man is an instructor in instrument iflying. I
M.M. Alfred Meppelink is spend-
ing a 30-day leave with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Iwaarden. 179 West 20th St. His
mother, Mrs. H. J. Reedy of Dan-
viUe, 111., also is visiting here. He
came from England and will report
to the Chicago naval armory Sept.
5. He served in the navy three
yean, 27 months overseas
Clinton Harrison, naval medical
cadet who is studying at Johns
Hopkins university, Baltimore.
Md., is spending a leave at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riem-
ersma, River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hopkins
have returned to HoUftnd to reside*
wiih their son and* daughter-in- 1
aw Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hop-
kins, 17 West Ninth St. Mr. and
Mrs. Hopkins, 92 arid 86 respect-
ively. are pioneers of Holland but
for the past five years made their
home in Colorado. Both are in un-
usually good health:
Seaman 1/C Vernon Rotman ar-
Adolph Schmidt and wife to
Fred K.ng Jr. and vv.fe. Wj SEi
I Sec. 35-7-16.
George D Amtj^ ard vv.fe to
Clarence Jalving and wile Lot 3
Henevelds Supr. Plat No. 12 Twp.
Park.
Gerrit R Lem me,, and w.fp to
oien Keel and wife Pt Lot 5 83
and 84 Bay View Add Hoi land
Herbert I Duth.e and wife to
George E. Smith and vv.fe. Pt.
I,ot 204 Mountain Beach Plat
Tup. port Sheldon.
Herbert I Dutli.e and wife to
Carr.e C. Mueller Pt Lot 204
Mountain Beach Plat Twp. Port
•Sheldon.
Herbert I Duth.e and w fe to
E. Burton Kelley and wife. Pt
Lz>l 204 Mountain Beach Plat
Twp. port Sheldon.
Emma Van Zylen to Wm. Yal-
kema and wife. Pt. Lot 5 11 and
Lous 1 and 2. Clk 29. Or.g, Plat
Holland.
Floyd H. Harrison and wife to
Edward Portenga and wife. NJ
NWi See. 9-9-13 Twp Chester.
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge to Her-
man Koning and wife. Pt. NWi
SWi Sec. 18-5-14.
Nicholas Vander Leest and wife
to Ervin E. Schoenmaker and
awarded.
Tho.se present be^.des the hon-
ored guests were Mrs Ar.e Noble.
Martin Ten Brink and daughter.
Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kon-
man. Mr and Mrs. Edward Ten
Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nier-
huis and daughters Marv and
Sharon. Mrs Florence Van Hms.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Van Hms
and James. Mrs. Manm Ten
Brink and Judith Ann also Misses
Minnie Korlman, June Ten Br.nk
Gunda Ten Brink. Dorothy Ten
Brink. Wilma Ford. Elaine Ford
and Barbara Van Huis; Bert Ten
Brink. Edward Vander Be. Rob-
ert Beekman, Henry Ko-tnian
Ronald Van Huis and Dale Van
Hu is
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. G. De Witt and
sons of Detroit were Sunday. Aug.
5. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Boss.
Mrs. S. De Hoop. Mrs. C. Ver
Hage. and Mrs. M P. Wyngarden
were afternoon callers on Mrs. H.
Wyngarden, Tuesday. Aug. 7.
TTie Vriesland ball team played
the Zeeland Ohix Aug. 3 at Zeel-
and; on Aug 6 they played the
Hudsonviile Silver Wings.
Mrs. Jack H<rwerda and son.
Frankie of Grand Rapids spent
several days at the home of Mrs.
D. G. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinux Den Her-
der of Zeeland were Vriesland
guests on Sunday Aug. 5.
Sgt. J . Wolbert and Mrs. J.
Wolbert wno are staying at the
car Peterson. George Pelgrim and Van Dyke in inning races; Elea-
W. H. Stolp. [ nor Reimink. peanut scramble.
' Eddie Miskotteri. cracker eating;
Johnny Joostberns and Howard
Van Dyke, laying paper plates;
Muriel Elzinga, shoe kicking;
Robert Nyhof, pop drinking, Joan
Tams, marshmallow race; Marvin
Van Dyke, bag running; Jack Poll
end Chuck Wentzel. egg catching,
Rwtn Klokkert, five minutes tim-
ing.
Dr and Mrs. W. H. Ten Pas.
pinching peanuts on face, Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Rigtermk, carrying
wife; John Elzinga, dumb-bell
throwing; Mrs. H. Strabb.ng, hus-
band calling; John Bartels, high-
Kickmg; Mrs. Jasper Rigterink
and Mrs. Floyd Kaper. catching
Local Woman Dies
Following Illness
Mrs. Gerrit Michmershuizen, 58,
died at 7:30 p.m. Sunday In her
home on East 32nd St., following
an illness of a few months.
Surviving are the husband;
three sons, Llewellyn, Russell
and Donald, the latter two in ser-
vice; two daughters, Mrs. Gerald
Schippers of Holland and Mrs.
John Geerlings of Hospers, la.;
four brothers. Henry, William.
John and Arthur Schaap of Hol-
land.
'Hie two sons and the son-in-
aw, S, Sgt. Schippers. were called
home several days ago because of
Mrs. Michniershuizens illness.
Funeral services will be held
_______ _______ _ ______ _ ______ „ Thursday at U30 p.m. from the
reunion at Zeeland City park last 1 honJp an<* ^  P-m. from Prospect
Friday evening. i ‘ ark Ginstian Reformed church,
Leonard Dangremond. son of )r' Hoogstra officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangrenrond. ^ ^
Is Honored at Party
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturing en-
tertained a group of relatives md
friends Wednesday. Aug. 8, at
their home in Zeeland in honor of
\ 1 1 of »hru»ho f ^ Franklin who were
wh. m ^ M uf C,hicuag0 i ^ n'ly married. Gameswho has been visiting her father,
W. C. Men roe the past few weeks,
entertained at dinner xi honor of
the latter s birthday anniversary
last Friday. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Shafer and chiloren
of Allegan. "Grandpa Monroe.” as
he is known to many of his local
friends, received the well wishes
and congratulatory messages from
a host of friends and relatives and
also many gifts.
Corp. Alvin H. St Tabbing, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. St Tabbing,
arrived home Monday evening
from Camp Grant. 111. He came
into New York harbor on Ihe
Queen Mafy last Thursday morn-
ing, one of about 15.000 passengers
arriving from the European war
area. Corp. Strabbing served with
the Ninth army in the battle of
Germany from the west border of
have moved to Holland. The form-
er was employed locally for a
itime, by the Pere Marquette rail-
road, and is now working in the
Waverly yards.
The Misses Bernice and Lena
Hibma • and Caroline Easenberg,
girls’ trio from Sixth Reformed
church, Holland, were guest sing-
ers last Sunday morning at First
Reformed church. The Christian
Endeavor service was in charge of
Joyce Nyenhuis and Ruth Klok-
kert, the latter conducting devo-
tions and the former discussing
the topic, ’Developing an Attrac-
tive Personality.”
Seaman 1/c Marvin Lugtiheld
arrived during the past week on a
furlough after a long absence
from home. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Lugtiheid, who lost
one son. Oorp. Harold Lugtiheid in
action in Italy. A no titer son. Sgt.
Ray Lugtiheid is also in overseas
service.
The H. W. Schulmaat family
and Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Strabbing
attendedthe Kronemeyer family I
a former resident of Hamilton,
left for serv ice in the armed forces
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe HageLskamp1
visited their children; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald HageLskamp at Mt.
Clemens, the past week-end.
expect to leave for Iowa to visit
their parents until next week.
Rev. Muyskens is attending the
Bible conference in Holland this
week.
Corp and Mrs Miles Peters and
Mrs. Sarah Peters and daughter
Erma of Holland visited the H. J.
Lampen and H. H. Nyenhuis fam-
ilies last Sunday. Corp. Peters
arrived home recently from the
European war theater where he
served for about 18 months.
The Girls' .softball team played
against the Muskegon team on the
local diamond Monday even.ng.
roosters; Gene Arlyn Poll, son of! ihe game with a score of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll, youngest I
baby present, three months and a: Th<' Andrew Lubbers family re-
few days old Rev. A H. Sirab- 1 rp,v<Hl a telephone cal! from Mel-'
bug. oldest person present. 88]Nm Lubbers. F 2 c, last Sunday'
! from San Francisco, Cal. They!
were
played and a two course lurch was
served. Sgt. Sturing will report
to March Field. Cal.. Aug. 18.
Guests were Mr. and Mr*. Bert
Sturing, Mrs. Maggie Nagelriout,
Mrs. Minnie Van Haitsma, Andy
\ an Haitsma, James Sturing, Mis-
ses Janice Sturing and Carolyn
Sturing. of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
John Sturing, Mis.se* Grace Stur-
 inK. Ida Sturing, Annetta Wabeke
[ and Hester Van Dyke, of Holland.
Special Exhibition Now
At Netherlands Museum
Marvin C. Lindeman, chairman
of the Board of Governors of th*
Netherlands Museum, announced
today that a special exhibition ti-
tled "The Netherlands and Its Ov-
erseas Territories in Peace andr.rma„„ . i War." is being shown at the mu-
Germany to the Elbe river, leav-iseum through Labor day.
mg for overseas service Sept. 1944.; The exhibition comprises 16
after a tr airing period of tvvoj]arK(l panels dcs.gned in pastel
.'ears and three months in the colors.
I ni ted States. 'pb,. exhibition was opened in
Rev. ard Mrs Peter J Muy-.ihe Cleveland Public Librarv last
skens are beginning their summer ! spring. Since that time it ha*
vacation this week, but do not 'hown in army camps and muse-
ums. It was shipped to Holland
from Louisville, Ky., where it was
used during Netherlands week.
years; Mr. and Mrs Wallace
Kempkers and four children, lar-
gest family. A basket supper wn-
home of Mr and Mrs K. Nyhuis j >'!uded the activities,
of Hixiscciv de during his furlough 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur
spent Sunday. Aug 5 at the home) announce the birth of a son. July
of Mr and Mrs. Wolbert of Grand
Rapick
bridge benefit Thursday, Aug. 16
at Waukazoo inn. Mrs. Alvin
Klomparens, 611 Lawndale Ct.. Ls
in charge of re*ervations for the
event which will begin at 2:15
p.m. Mrs. Lindeman Ls arranging
the card game*. Mr*. George A.
Pelgrim is president of the local
alumnae organization.
Miss Rosetta Visser Is
Feted at Farewell Party
Forty young people of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church attended
the surprise farewell party Fri-
day night for Miss Rosetta Visser,
who is moving to Coldwater, giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Al Knipe at
their cottage in Waukazoo. A quiz
program was held, guests being
the contestants. A gift was pre-
sented to Miss Visser and a two-
ilved .ftkU, t«
Subd. Twp. Robinson.
I , Ervin E. Schoenmaker and ’wife
to Herman Oudemolen and wife.
Lot 6, Grand River Banks Subd. ,
Twp. Robinson.
John Vormittag et al to John E. ‘
Darling and wife. Ni NJ SWi Sec.
4-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Hattie Oldenburg to Wm. Wen-
zel and wife. Pt. NWi Sec. 15-7-13
Pt WJ SEi Sec. 15-7-13
Wm. Wenzel and wile to Jessie
E. Lillie. Pt. NWi and Pt. WJ
SEi Sec. 15-7-13.
Chester F.Tdema et al to Isaac
H. Marsilje and wife. Pt. Gov’t
Lot 2 Sec. 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
George Bosch and wife to Leon-
ard Lambregtse and wife. Si NEJ
SWJ and SEJ SWJ Sec. 20-1-14
John Arendshorst and wife to
Sidney M. Jarvis Jr. and wife.
Lots 14, 15 an 16 Stickley’s Subd.
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ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poelakker,
24 West 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Dona, a student at Western Mich-
igan college,, to Norris Northrup,
E.M. 3/C, U.S.N.R., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Armand Northrup of
Fennville. E.M. Northrup has re-
cen^ly returned to his ship at San
Francisco after a 21-day leave. No
plans irave been made for the
Mr. and Mrs Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Sunday. Aug 5.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Mr*. P TV Witt of Townlme
was a Sunday Aug 5 guest of
Mr. and Mrs J. T De Witt and
daughters of Zeeland.
Mr*. C Vander Si el of Grand
Rapids was a guest recently of
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Haits-
ma
Sgt. John Wolfert and Mrs
Wolfert were Saturday. Aug 4
guest* at the M. D. Wyngarden
home.
Miss Marie Ver H&ge of Zeel-
and was a Sunday. Aug. 5 guest
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Delbert Wyngarden is at pres-
ent employed at the pickle station
in Boreulo.
Carla Vanden Bosch of Boreulo
was a Sunday. Aug. 5 gue*t of
Marian Dunning.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert H. Johnson, 29. Holland,
and Josephine C. Harris. 18.
Grand Rapids; Doris Ruth Web
ling, 22. Grand Haven, and Clar-
ence W. Poel. 25. Grand Haven:
Beatrice Lillibridge, 34. Grand
Rapid*, and Henry Hondiogter.
39.
Ernest Wesley Schut. 19, route
2. Zeeland, and Florence Ruth De
Boer. 16. route 2. Hudsonviile
Herbert Elzinga. &5, Marne, and
Jennie Van Dermeer, 60, route 3.
Newaygo.
Doctor of Hudionville
Home From Army Duty
Hudsonviile, -Ai^. 16 — After
three year* of service, Maj. Ralph
Hager, 35, ha* returned here fol-
lowing hi* release by the army
medical corps. He was awarded
the Bronze Star for valor on the
western front. In that action a
piece of shrapnel passed through
his uniform but didn't touch him.
Dr. Hager ha* been granted term-
inal leave from Percy Jones hos-
pital where he recovered from an
illness which caused hi* return to
this country from France. He
ha* a wife and two children here.
30 a! the Tibbe Maternity home
in Holland, named Paul Eugene
Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon at First Reformed
church for Henry Eding. Sr, with
Re\. Peter J. Muyskens offici-
ating. Burial was made in the
Bentheim cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Weikel
and children, Sharon and Dale.
had not heard from him for a
while and were informed he had
been on a transport to Guam and
Okinawa in the Pacific.
Announce Engagement
Of West Olive Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten
of West Olive announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mur-
iel. to Pfc. John Goodin, son of
Mis. Gertie Beekman, also of West















Zeeland, Aug. 16— Pfc. Oliver
J. Poett, ion of Mr. and Mr*. Ben-
jamin Poe*t of Zeeland, was one
of thoee »elected to help guard
Preiident Harry Truman on hi*
tour of Berlin. Poest is serving
with the 713th military police bat-
talion.
Poe*t and . his MP buddies rode
in a guard truck directly behind
the president. He has been ierv-
*rNVfST IN VICTOir-




Most of the time you pick up die telephone and your Long Distance call
goes right through, ThatV the way we try to have it, even with a war
But sometime* there’s aa extra rush and some of the thousands of
Distance calls get concentrated on oertain circuits. <• —
Then die operator will help to Veep things moving by sayimf-Tlease
limit your eall to 5 minutes.”
—
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New York, Aug. 16 M”'> —
Failure of the Su Louis Cardinals
to win consistently from teams
that are pushovers for the rest of
the league probably will cost them
their fourth straight pennant.
Last night, for example, they
had a fine opportunity to gain on
the Cubs on a double header
against the forlorn Phillies. All
the Cards could manage to do was
to split, leaving them with a net
loss of a half game against the
Cubs, who mauled the Dodgers at
Brooklyn. 20-6. .
The 1945 Cardinals record fur-
nishes baseball with one of its ma-
jor oddities. Admittedly not up to
the standard of other Red Bird
teams, this one has done better
than all right against the so-call-
ed better clubs in the league, win-
ding 43 and losing only 23 against
the Cubs, Dodgers, Giants and Pi-
rates. But against the three lag-
gards, the Braves. Reds and Phils,
they have won only 23 while losing
22. barely above the .500 mark.
The Cards were shaky in losing
the opener at Philadelphia. 8-5,
yielding five runs in the fifth on
.just one hit. Pitchers A1 Jurisich
and Jack Creel walked five batters
and hit another. A passed hall plus
a wild throw by Ray Sanders
completed the damage. Rookie
Glenn Gardner saved the night by
pitching a three-hit, 7-0 shutout in
the second game for hir first big
league triumph
The Cubs made 19 hits, including
four homers in their rout of the
Dodgers. Paul Gillespie got two of
the homers, one with the bases
filled, while Heinz Becker and
Andy Pafko got the others. Hank
Borowy scored his third National
league victory against one defeat.
The Pirates won two at New
York, 11-9 and 3-2, to move with-
in a game of the first division.
* They chased Bill Voiselle with six
runs in the first although the
Giants tied it at 7-all in the sev-
enth wjien Gardella hit his second
homer of the game.
Tommy Holmes took over the
major league home run Lad. hit-
ting two to make his total 20 as
the Braves beat Cincinnati twice
at Boston, 10-5 and 13-3.
The White Sox got fine pitching
from Bill Dietrich and Orval Grove
to beat the Red Sox r.t Chicago,
5-1 and 11-0.
Steve Gromek won his 15th
game as Cleveland Indians topped
the visiting Athletics, 8-3.
The Browns sent the reeling
Yankees into the second division
with a 10-4 defeat, the sixth in a
row for the New Yorkers. The
Browns made 15 hits, handing
Charley Ruffing his first loss since
returning from military duty.
Proi Paul E. Hinkamp Ii
‘ Named Hope Registrar
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, has announced
that Prof. Paul L\ Hinkamp has
been appointed the new registrar
of the college to succeed Prot
Thomas K. Welmers who is retir-
ing after 25 years of service as
professor of Greek and as regis-
trar.
Prof Hinkamp came to Hope as
a member of the faculty 27 years
ago and has been connected with
Prof. Paul's, Hinkamp
the department of Bible and Re-
ligion. He has also served as sec-
retary of the faculty for many
years. He will continue his classes
in religious education and take up
his duties as registrar with the
opening of the college next month.
He is a graduate of Hope col-
lege. class of 1907, and was teach-
er and principal of the Wisconsin
Memorial academy for four years.
He took his seminary training at
McCormick Theological seminary,
with a post-graduate year at
Princeton. For three years he ser-
ved as pastor of First Presbyterian
church, Sheboygan, Wis., before
coming to Hope.
FEET TOO SMALL
Sunbury, Pa.. (UP) -William £.
Moyer, who wears size one sho.e
was discharged from the army be-
cause there were no shoes small
enough for his feet available from
the quartermaster's.
ONE LAST FUNG
Crum Lynne, Pa., (UP)- Ed-
ward Jacobs remained true to his
habits to the last. Guilty of a long
record of auto thefts, he stole one
last truck to drive himself to his
parole officer and surrendered.'
DOG COSTS JUDGE $19.40.
(UP) - Municipal
Judge Adelbert Cortright of Hast-
ings found out how it feds to pay
a fine He paid *19.40 in justice
f°urt ,f°r letting' his dog run at




ecus ammunition. The battalion
suffered 270 casualties-
Pfc. Lemmen wa« inducted Nov.
12, 1943, and trained for heavy
weapons before being transferred
to the casualty department and







Ptc. Ernest R. De Kcyter ar-
rived in Holland Sunday Aug. 5, on
a 30-day furlough from Germany.
He left for overseas July 25, 1944,
and lelt Germany July 25, 1945,
making the return trip on the
same boat on which he went over.
He wears three battle stars, a
combat infantry badge and the
Good Conduct medal. He was
wounded in Germany and was
hospitalized in England. He first
entered service June 11. 1943. He
has a wife and son residing on
route 6, and his parents, Mr and





Detroit, Aug. 16 '’"‘'—There
is nothing subtle about the Wash-
ington Senators' covetous designs
on the 1945 American league flag.
In fact, they were very brazen
about the matter in Briggs sta-
dium yesterday.
With the Tigers falling in with
the gay holdiay mood that per-
vaded Detroit following an all-
night peace celebration, it was
an easy matter for that 35-year-
old knuckleballer, Dutch Leonard,
and the Griffmen to take the Ben-
gali apart and administer an- 8-0
heating before 46.660 not-so-gay
fans.
The defeat cut the league-lead-
ing Tigers’ margin over the sec-
ond-place Senators to two and a
half games in the midst of a ser-
ies as crucial as any Detroit will
face this season.
Leonard, who has fixed the
evil-eye on the Tigers all season
with disastrous effect, allowed but
four hits, spbt up between Hank
Greenberg and Bobby Maier. The
latter was ifle only home-town
boy who got any further than
first base all da>.
The Dutchman faced hut 31
Tigers, tanning ‘five and walking
but one man.
Jim Tobin, who started for the
Tigers, was the victim of throe
errors In the first four innings,
during which Washington put the
game on very special ice with a
seven-run lead on eight hits.
One of fhe hits was a home run
by George Binks with one man on
third. When Tobin was lifted after
the fourth inning. Walter Wilson
and Art Houtteman tinished the
game, the fomicr being touched
for the final Senator run in the
sixth.
Flieft Home From Italy
With Correspondents
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Frederick Metzler, 20. N'umca
and Mary Sheldon. 19, Ferrys-
burg; Eugene Elzmga, 22, Coop-
ersville and Frances Mae Rotin-
ian. 22. Hudsonville; Wilbur
Troutwine. 30, and Dorothy Rie-
mersma. 21. both of Coppersville.
Thomas I>ale Wilson. 20. Hud-
sonville. and Jean Easier. 21. Jen-
ison; Dorr H. Bums, 22, Ironwood.
and Betty Beernink. 22. Grand
Haven; Herbert C. Rowell, 22.
Grand Haven, and Jamba Yer
Berkmoos, 20, Grand Haven.
name takes juggling
Boston. (UP) — During his par-
ish days in Boston, Father John J.
Dugan pronounced his name Du-
GAN. But after two years as a
chaplain in the Pacific, he admit-
ted he answered to anything —
DOO-gn. DUG-n, or DAgn.
Nelson Entered
In Memphis Meet
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 16
- The “Stop Byron Nelson" bri-
gade took to the southland today
in an effort to halt the greatest
winning streak that golf has ever
known, but the o<Jd.s were short
that the tireless Texan would go
right on winning.
Already victorious In 10 straight
major tournaments under spon-
sorsliip of the Professional Golfers
assaciatlon. Nelson was a top-
heavy favorite to win the big
money in the $13,333 war bond
prizes in the Memphis Invitational
Open.
Nelson's toughest competition
was expected from Sammy Snead,
Harold McSpaden Vic Ghezzi, Bob
Harmon. Leonard Dodson. Jimmy
Hines, Johnny Bulla and Ed Fur-
gol.The only top flight pros not
competing were Sammy Byrd of
Detroit and Craig Wood of Ma-
maroneck. N Y.
MUSKEGON MAN FINED
Grand Haven, Aug. 16 (Special)
William H. Magnuson, Jr.. 17,
route 5. Muskegon, pleaded guilty
in justice court Tuesday to a
reckless driving charge and paid
fine of $25 and costs of $4.30. He
was arrested Aug. 8 on Water St.
by sheriff's* officers after allegedly
cutting traffic and making a V-




Miss Barbara Ann De Weerd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Adams, route 3, became the bride
of Gerald Lokers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lokers, 108 West Cen-
tral Av<\, Zeeland, in a charming
ceremony performed at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in First Christian Re-
formed church chapel. Zeeland.
Rev. D. D. Bonnema officiated at
the double ring sen’ ice.
Palms, ferns, candelabara and
bouquets of gladioli and asters
decorated the church. Mrs. H Van
Putten played the wedding
marches and B. Sharpe accompan-
ied by Mrs. Van Putten, sang “I
Love You Truly." "Because," and
"The Lord's Prayer."
The bride wore a white satin
wedding gown fashioned with
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
tapering to points at the wrist,
and carried a bouquet of Johanna
Hill roses, baby breath, asters and
snapdragons.
Her matron of honor. Mrs. J.
W. Vander Hill, was gowned in
pink and carried a bouquet of
asters, snapdragons and baby
breath.
Justin Boe\c served as best
man.
A reception for 75 guests fol-
lowed die ceremony. Assisting
with the serving were Mrs. Q.
Wasaink. Misses Loucille Jipping.
Dorothy Van Zoeren. Loucile
Jonkman and Velma Kuizinga.
Catering were Mrs. E. Slenk and
n. Vander Jiuelst. Guests in-
' Jed relatives and friends from
Grand Rapids, Ferrysburg and
Kalamazoo.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High school and formerly
was employed at the Grand Rapids
Motor Express office. The groom
attended Zeeland Christian
schools. He is employed at the
Grand Rapids Motor Express.
The couple left on a northern
Michigan wedding trip, the bride
wearing a suit of yellow linen
with white accessories. They will
be at home after Aug. 19 at 232
West 17th St.
And He Won’t Buy a Car Stamp, Either
By Frederick C. Othman
Washington, August 16 —
Having rubbed my.hca* in hjgh-
test gas, rolled my A-coupon* in-
to spitballg to shopt at the OPA,
thumbed my note at the newly soli-
citou* real estate sente and eaten
a can of preserved, 40-blue point
(remember?) peaches . :
Having told off a street car Joc-
key who still thought his teat was
a throne and sent back to the
kit6hen a piece of owl the waiter
said was chicken ...
, I am now in the mood to consid-
er lome. of the capital'* urgent re-
conversion problems.
Like the Pentagon.
What'S the army going to do
with that? Use it for six-day bike
races? Or melt it down with an
atomic bomb? I tried' to get the
boyi in brass to tel) me; they said
they were going to need the
world's biggest' j office building.
Maybe so. •
And another thing. I am a hos-
pitable fellow and I like company
aa well as the next one, but now
we’vC got umpteen thousand (no-
body seems to know how many)
Bluish, Russian. French and Chi-
nese purchasing agents and mili-
tary missionaries. These babies
look pretty with striples down
their pants legs and I don t doubt
that they're scholars and gentle-
men. For the last four years
they’ve used dozens of our town's
best apartment houses for office
buildings and raced around in li-
mousines with, motor cops in front
People like me who are looking
for places to live are wondering
when they are going home.
A problem you might call deli-
<»te has to do with* how ladies
look from the rear. This town is
full of Wacs and no matter how
trim a female is, put her in a khaki
shirt and she looks like a tug-bdat.
The quicker the army sends her
back to fluffy-ruffles, the hand-
somer this world is going to be.
The financial boys are worrying
about reducing taxes; there's
nothing wrong with that idea and
I only want to remind ’em there is
a certain green sticker that costa
five smackers and has marshmal-
low for glue; it won’t stay on any-
body’s windshield. 4 ’
I don’t intend to buy another
one, congrewmen,, and you might
8/8gt. Jarvis Kapanga
S Sgt. Jarvis Kapenga, 27, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kapen-
ga of route 3, describes himself
as "a free man now," following
his discharge from the. army at
Indiantown Gap. Pa., with a total
of H8 service points. He arrived
home Sunday night from La
Guardia field, New York, where
a plane landed him on the long
jaunt from Italy.
That plane was something spec-
ial in the life of an ordinary GI.
although Kapenga said it was
"just a regular nin." Kapenga
and four of his buddies were
awaiting transportation home
from the 5th army transient camp
ir. Italy when a group of noted
American feature writers, making
a tour of northern Italy, announc-
ed that they had five vacant seats
in their plane and offered to take
five men back with them. Kap-
enga was a lucky member of the
quintet selected from the 1st ar-
mored division. All men in the
group had adjusted service rating
scores ranging (rom 126 to 102.
Kapenga entered the army In
March, 1941 and trained at Fort
Knox. Ky.. before going overseas
In November, 1942. He partici-
pated in the landing at Arzew.
North Africa and was awarded
the silver star for gallantry in
action when he rescued a wound-
ed buddy from a burning tank in
the vicinity of Tebourba, Tunisia.
His other awards include the
European theater ribbon with six
battle stars and an invasion ar-
rowhead, the American Defense
ribbon and the good conduct
medal. While overseas he met Al
Johnson of Zeeland and Ed Cook
of Grand Haven, who entered
army service with him.
Personals
(From Tueaday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Aubrey Robertshaw and
daughter, Diane, of Milford,
Conn., are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell, 24
West 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dekker and
daughter. Doris, of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs William Dekker of
route 2, attended Ionia fair last
Friday.
.Miss Gertrude Kramer of Neu
York city ,s vacationing at the
home of her father. Otto P. Kra-
mer. West 12tn St.
Members ot the Prospect Paik
Ladies A.d will meet in the
church basement Thursday at
1:45 pm. to attend in a body the
funeral of Mrs. G. J. Michmcrs-
huizen.
Wallace French of New York
city armed Monda> to .spend two
weeks visiting his father. C A
French. 66 West 11th St.
Keppel Cloetingh of State Col-
lege. Pa,. Is spending the month
of August with his grandmother,
Mrs. A. C. Keppel, and his aim'.
Miss Ruth Keppel. at their Ten-
neKsee beach cottage
Corp. Bill De Wilde who served
with the 3rd army in Germain is
spending a 30-day furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs John U-
Wilde, route 4. He was ov ers. a.>
15 nvontlis.
service in Hope church Wednesday
night.
Mrs. Marion de Velder and In-
fant daughter. Christine Anne,
have returned to their home, 79
West 11th St., front Holland hos-
pital
The Chns-Uraft Corp. and the
Holland Hitch Co. were among
the many local factories which
dal not operate Wednesday or to-
day because of the Victory holi-
days.
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
w.ll meet tonight at 7:15 at the
heme of Miss Eva Moinsma, 2
West 18th St , for trans|>ortalion
to the home of Ted Kleinheksel,
route 5. fop an outdoor meeting.
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will
meet at 8 pm Friday Birthdays
"ill tie celebrated
A special Y-J day service will
be held in Central Park Reformed
church at 7 30 pm. tonight.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Pv t Howard E. Dorgelo of the
a'my medical corps arrived over-
seas July ii and is serving in the
South Pacific area. Born Aug. 13,
1918. in Holland, the son of Mr.
and Mrs Fred Dorgelo, 103 West
28th St . he was graduated from
Holland High school and look
pre-medical work at Lansing. He
was drafted June 12, 1944. From
Ft Sheridan, 111., he was sent to
Camp Grant for six weeks basic
training He then took from six
to eight weeks' medical training
in Billings General hospital at
Fl Benjamin Harrison. Ind„ in
Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Creek, and had more medical
training at Ft. Lewis. Wash. He
was at Camp Blanding in Florida
before going overseas. His wife,
the former Clanbel Dunncvvm and
h’.s two daughters, Donna Jean. 4.
and ItiyllLs Elaine, three months,
are living on route 4. His brother.
Pfc •Willis H Dorgelo is in the
Philippines, and a brother-in-law,
Corp Earl Dunnewin is home on
furlough from Germany.
EARNED 104 POINTS
Henry J. Seholten, son of Mr
and Mrs. John Scholter.. Si of
A son, Robert Allen, was born | route 2 Zeeland, has received an
to Mr and Mrs Stanley Brower honorable discharge from the posi-
route 6, Sunday night in Holland ''ion of corpora! in the aimy after
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker
route 5, will hold open house u,
morrow, for their son. Char..-
C M. 1/C. U.S.N.. who i> home on
a 30-day leave alter 19 month- :>
the Pacific. Hours will be from -
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
route 2. announce the birth of a
son, Dale Alan, Saturday in (lie
Tibbe Maternity home
Corp. Allison Van Zyl. arm> a r
forces tail gunner, left Monda.v u
return to his base at Clovis. N M .
compiling a total of 104 service
points during his 3L years in the
service. He was ov.rseus for 2L
.ears
He wears 'he ET< > ribbon with
six battle stars, the pre-P. ul llar-
>or ribbon, the good rondurt rib-
, bon and a unit i itH'ion ll<‘ has six
[overseas liars A radioman on a
Unk with the 2nd innon-d divi-
sion, he served in North Africa Si-
cily. England. Erani . . B. Igium,
Holland and part of (i.-rmany On
two different occasions his tank
, vvas destroyed and once he had
after .spending Tt) days with h.s creep on hands ;md knees under
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van enemy fire. I1, nines t.. .s.ifen
Zyl, 81 East Ninth S. He wa- Corp. Seholten w as i. eentlv hon-
scheduled to go overseas soon. (ored at a gathering nl relatives
Holland hospital today reported who welcomed him home Gerrit
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs | Elzinga of Blendon showed pic-
Chester Overbeek. 48 West 19th tures and a lunch was served.
St., and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs
Henry Kitzman, route 4 Both
babies were born this morning.
(From Today's Sentinel)
Royal Neighbors will meet at 8
pm. Friday in the hall where a
social time will be provided by the
months committee. Final plans
will be made for the visit to the
Grand Rapids camp Aug. 22
The weekly Youth for Christ
rally will be held in the Woman's
Literafy club at 8 p.m. Friday in-
stead of in Holland High school
auditorium
Miss Margaret McLean went to
Chicago Tuesday night to meet
Miss Joan Coward of Bryn Mawr.
Pa., who will be her guest at the
McLean summer home at Castle
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Congleton
and family planned to leave Hol-
land today by car and trailer for
Florida where they will make
their home.
- Maple Avenue church Sunday
school wH — ill have their annual flam
ily basket picnic at Tunnel park
tonifht at 6 p.m.
The picnic planned JVednesday
night by the Beechwood Booster-
ettes will be held next Wednesday
night instead. -
Rev. John Vander Meulen of
Lansing and Rev. Peter H. Pleune
of Louisville. Kv. assisted Rev.
Marion dt Velder
WHOOPEI— THE WAR'S OVMI— Just down from a training mission, this B-29 crew lets loose with
shouts and whoops upon hearing the news of Japan’s surrender st Colorado Springs, Colo. Virtually
nil B-29 crews which helped bomb Japan to defeat were Second Air Force trained like this one. Of-
cial United States Second Air Force photo.
CAPT. Willi AM I. PARSONS.
above, Navy ordnance expert,
rode the first atomic bomb flight
over Hiroshima as "weaponeer"
to see that the bomb wmrked.
Captain Parsons, who had helped
work on the bomb for two years
at Ixvs Alamos, N M.. ami actu-
ally designed it. bad witnessed the
test explosion in New Mexico des-
ert Navy photo
HERE ARE LAST SCINES in the life of Buff&rinl, minister of Interior la
Mussolini's Fascist republic in north If-ly after the Italian surrender.
Sentenced to die for crimes against Itu.ian patriots at Milan, hi If
led out, upper photo, to be roped to a pulr.t-llke chair and then shot
through the back. In lower photo, made shortly before the firing
squad s fatal volley, Buffanm kisses crucifix held nn» to him by a
Catholic priest.
DR JOHN R DUNNINO, noove,
assistant professor in the physics
department at Columbia univer-
sity tiegan experiments on atomic
bomb research before the start of
t tie war He and other scientists*
later worked in deep, rock-hewn
v aults under the Columbia physics





James H. Knoll, MM 2/C, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll, route 1, has
arrived home for a 30-day leave
after serving 20 months in the
South Pacific aboard a destroyer
escort. He participated in the inva-
sions of the Marshalls, the Mari-
anas and the Ryukus. After his
-- r^_ ------- leave he will report back to his
at the special ship on the west coast
STANDING ON IT'S NOSE, with torn wings and a badly damaged tail, is
a U. S. Navy dive bomber after a typhoon struck her carrier during re-
cent operations in the Pacific. The plane had been parked on the flight
deck when the storm winds came along and it was blown over the ship’s













ON THEIR WAY to attend a session
of the new Parliament in London
are Aneurin Bevan and his wife,
better known as Jennie Lee. Both
were elected to the British Parlia-
ment during the Labor Party land-
slide that ousted the Churchill gov-
ernment.
Household Hint
Beat egg whites preferably in a
porcelain or china bowl to keep
them white. Beating them )n alum-
inum darkens (ham.
/.
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THU Exausivi PHOTO shows hand-cuffed Alexander Thiel (Ml),
master forger, with Bertram M. Campbell, who served 40 months
prison for Thiel’s crime, because at a tragic error in mistaken ,
They met at the Criminal Courts BuikUng in New York
Thjel appeared fog grand larceny and other charges. N •
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GOD SPEED THE DM!
< ,/
Someday hell be coming home again. Someday there’ll be sunshine in your heart• -A
again. Someday, yet,— but not yet! The job he has to do isn’t finished* And the job
tve have to do isn’t finished, either. Today, our most important job at home is to
finish the 7th War Loan. Let’s get that job done right away. Buy extra War Bonds so
that our fighting men can finish their job over there as quickly as possible.
War Bonds-to have and to hold !
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CHARLES R. SUCH Ca
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
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HOLLAND FURNITUKK CO.
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